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T HE REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPI:-:ES is the only coun
try predominantly Christian in Southeast Asia. It is 
also considered the "showcase" of American de

mocracy there. 
This independent democracy is made up of a chain of 

about 7,100 islands stretching almost a thousand miles 
from north to south and having a total land area of 115,758 
square miles. It was first conquered by Spain in the six
teenth century and then by the United States in 1902. In 
the 44 years between 1902 and 1946, when the Republic 
of the Philippines came into being as a sovereign nation, 
the running of the government was gradually turned over 
to Filipinos and autonomy was granted progressively. After 
independence the Republic of the Philippines retained 
close ties with the United States. 

The vast majority of the population are Roman Catholic, 
at least nominally so. Protestantism, and therefore .:Vieth-

FEDERAIJON 
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oclism, is a relative newcomer to the Philippines. Cathol
icism has been here for 500 vears, l\Iethodism onlv 65. 

The first Methodist church i~ the Philippines was £~uncl
ed in 1899 during a visit by Methodist Bishop James M. 
Thoburn. After an abortive attempt to start a school in 
1900, the \\7omen's Foreign Missionary Society of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church opened a h·aining school in 
1903 for Filipino women and girls, now the outstanding 
Harris Memorial School. 

The Philippines Methodist Church today has 495 organ
ized churches, 898 regular preaching places, 577 national 
preachers, 73,159 full church members, and 57,671 pre
paratory members. This church has recruited a large num
ber of young people for full-time church work. It is mak
ing a vital outreach into "frontier" areas of the country and 
has sent several missionaries to other countries in South
east Asia . 
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THiS MONTH 

FEBRUARY is a month when WORLD OUT
LOOK traditionally features stories and ar
ticles that fit in with programs for Race Re
lations Sunday. In 1965 this Sunday falls on 
Febmary 14. 

In India Dr. Riel is specializing in dental 
care of Methodist schools and colleges. 
That may sound like a narrow field, but 
with 50 primary schools, 72 secondary 
schools, and 6 colleges, there is plenty of 
work the year round. 

:tv!rs. Riel tells us that some patients re
sent or resist having their interest awakened 
in the therapy projects which she directs. 
But if the therapists can get past that initial 
block, a new interest aids recovery. 

On the home front, our readers may 
read in this issue about the Wesley Child 
Care Center in Cincinnati, where an aver
age of 75 children of working parents are 
cared for daily. In addition to bread-and
butter care these children participate in 
a planned educational program. 

Another kind of community center is 
told about in "The House on Hollywood 
Boulevard." Miss McVeigh, director, feels 
that she has come home, to work in a place 
where she once lived as a daughter of the 
parsonage in that coal-mining area. Through 
Miss McVeigh's imaginative schemes, the 
youngsters nearby get to participate in 
swimming periods, a beginners' reading 
club, folk dancing, and roller skating. 

Methodists may well be proud of the 
imaginative and practical ways in which our 
leaders in community centers are warring 
on poverty in their neighborhoods. See 
"Step Up the ·war on Poverty." 

And in Harlem a "dent" is being made 
in the unemployment situation by a new 
on-the-job training plan. 

The uniting of British and American 
:tvlethodism is a subject to which the average 
Methodist probably has given very little 
thought. Read Dr. Hildcbrandt's arguments. 

Finally, we call attention to our picture 
section on Negroes and poverty. This is an 
attempt to portray some of the complicated 
factors that go into being "Poor and Black" 
in our society today. It deals in emotions 
and we hope will have something of an 
emotional impact. We were particularly 
struck by the Confederate flag at the Klan 
rally, with its sinister use of an honorable 
symbol, and the American flag held by the 
little girl. Let us know your reactions. 
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LETTERS 
"GLOWING" NOVEMBER COVER 

It was a delightful surprise to arrive home and 
find on my table the November issue of WOnLD 
OUTLOOK with the picture of the Denville Com
munity Church glowing on the cover. 

My sincere congratulations to Mr. Fujihira for 
this wonderful picture, and for the many other 
photos taken by him for WonLD OUTLOOK. 

MRS. c. R. WYMAN 
2207 South 7lst St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

"AGAIN-HOME ECONOMICS" 
Surely the editorial in the November issue 

of WORLD OUTLOOK, "Again Home Economics," 
was written by a man? He said: "It is possible 
that we do not know what is included under the 
broad title, home economics." 

In my opinion, that is exactly tl1e case. 
How better can a nation rise than through 

its aroused, informed womanhood? And how 
better can the womanhood of any land rise 
to improved leadership for service to others, 
than in getting a start in bettering a woman's 
own home conditions? 

MRS. EDITH G. BARKER 
509 Brown St., Salina, Kansas 

"THE ROLE OF THE MISSIONARY" 
In the June, 1964, issue of WORLD OUTLOOK 

there was an article [pages 30-31) by Yoichiro 
Saeki, "The Role of the Missionary in the 
Changing East." It deals with some of the prob
lems of the missionary in Japan. He does not ex
aggerate the problems, but there are rewards 
here as great as the problems we face. 

Today, more than ever before, the missionary 
overseas is a link in a great world-wide chain 
of Christian fellowship. In this fellowship we all 
are teachers, and at the same time all are stu
dents of the faith. 

JUDITH DODGE 
Keimi J ogakuin 
35, Nakayamate-dori, 4-chome 
Ikuta Ku, Kobe, Japan 

"BIBLE IN RIGHT HAND, 
HOE IN THE LEFT" 

We noticed increasingly a change of mood in 
the Congo, from indifference, or even hostility, 
to friendly and eager welcome. Sometimes we 
were almost embarrassed by the deference 
shown to us. 

Real Congolese Christians are highly ap
preciated by the Congo people, amidst the cor
ruption and deception around them. 

One earnest Christian merchant of the Con
go told me about his answer to villagers who 
ask him how the country can recover. "Work, 
and grow food," he told them. 

And to us, he added: "The answer is, a Bible 
in the right hand, and a hoe in the left." 

DR. AND MRS. WILLIAM HUGHLETT 
Furlough address: c/o Mr. R. M. Packard 
809 Indian River Drive, Cocoa, Fla. 

OCTOBER PICNIC 
AT RURAL INSTITUTE 

Early in October nearly all the Tokyo mis
sionaries working in the Kyodan, United 
Church of Japan, met for a picnic at Tsuru
kawa Rural Institute. 

At this Institute Japanese men and women 
are given training to fit them to work in rural 
churches as pastors, or as nursery school 
teachers. A few foreign students from other 
countries of Southeast Asia also attend. 

The men at the Institute work on the farm, 
and learn the latest methods of growing crops 
and caring for livestock. They are encour-
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aged to grow mushrooms on logs, or to raise 
chickens in tl1eir backyards, to supplement 
their salaries from the churches. 

Several missionaries to Japan are teaching 
at this Institute, and are doing a great work. 

SONDRA THOMPSON 
2 Higashi Toriizakamachi-1 B House 
Asabu, Minato-Ku, Tokyo, Japan 

A SUCCESS STORY 
FROM ALASKA AND THE PHILIPPINES 

It all began when a letter arrived from 
Rose Borja. We learned that she had gradu
ated from Harris Memorial College in Manila, 
was a deaconess, is married, and has five 
children. For years she has been president of 
her local 'Woman's Society. 

Mrs. Borja had seen our names in an article 
in WonLD OUTLOOK [see "Business As Usual" by 
Elva Scott, March, 1964, WonLD OUTLOOK]. 
And she wrote to us to ask for help in finding 
her brother, Hernie Valdez, who had last been 
heard of 16 years before, in Ketchikan 

The situation seemed hopeless, for many 
cannery workers come to Ketchikan and other 
places in Alaska for seasonal work. They stay 
a few weeks, and then depart without becom
ing acquainted in the local community. 

But at least we would try. So a letter was 
written to the Methodist women in Ketchikan. 
In a few days a letter came to us, saying: "It 
took me about ten minutes to find Mrs. Borja's 
brother. I showed your letter to Eddie, a 
Filipino clerk in our post office. Eddie said: 
'Hernie is here in Ketchikan; he has been sick 
for many years; I see him almost every day.' " 
We wrote this news quickly to Mrs. Borja and 
we are helping her brother now. 

ELVA SCOTT 
(Mrs. James Scott) 
1650 E. 27th Ave. 
Anchorage, Alaska 

"BLEST BE THE TIE" 
We believe that the Christian church in 

India has a great future. 
As one of the major denominations the 

Methodist Church must participate whole
heartedly in the many-sided Christian enter
prise. 

It is our prayer that Indian Methodism, in 
the years ahead, will grow in spirit and in 
dedication, becoming more self-reliant and 
responsible, and will establish strong tradi
tions of evangelism and Christian service. 

We· are grateful for the enriching experience 
of visiting in your great American land. Vie 
want you to join with us in prayer for the 
leaders and the people of India. "Blest be the 
tie that binds our hearts in Christian love.'' 

JOSEPH AND CYRIL THACORE 
Lucknow Christian College 
Lucknow, U. P., India 

NEW METHODIST WORK 
IN PERU AT FISHING PORT 
AND SUGAR PLANTATION 

We have opened two new areas of Meth
odist work. Some will remember the large 
sugar plantation we mentioned in a previous 
letter. We finally settled to have Sunday school 
in the street each Saturday afternoon since 
we cannot find a building. At present, seventy 
or so children come to hear the Bible stories. 
This plantation is about 25 miles north of 
Trujillo. 

Another opportunity is 100 miles south of 
us, in a famous fishing port, Chimbote. A 
Methodist fisherman initiated services in his 
home, then called us to organize and cultivate. 
We are teaching weekly classes in member
ship preparation to 13 adults. In the Sunday 
school 60 children are enrolled. Help us pray 

that this good work will continue to march 
forward. 

Less than ten years ago, Chimbote's popula
tion was under ten thousand. Today there are 
more than 150,000 people who have been 
drawn with magnetic force to work in the 
many £sh-meal factories and fishing boats 
there. 

JIM AND Jo ANN STANFORD 
Apartado 448 
Trujillo, Peru 

"AT DAYBREAK GRANDPARENTS CARRY 
ROCKS FOR THE CHURCH BUILDING" 

We have had word from the new minister of 
Pong San Methodist Church, which we at
tended while we were working in the hospital 
at Wonju, Korea. It is a small church, but 
growing. At first it was dependent upon help 
from First Methodist Church in Wonju and 
from our hospital employees association. But 
now it is seeking to make its own way, as the 
church in general is doing throughout Korea. 

The minister, Sai Chang Oh, wrote us: 
We have taken up the Hoar, and have chairs 

placed on the ground. The membership has 
been steadily increasing. Ninety to 95 people 
gather for worship, and those who come in late 
must worship standing up. 

The goal for which our church hopes, works, 
and prays, is to rebuild our church, which has 
fallen in disrepair. Toward this goal, at every 
daybreak grandfathers and grandmothers carry 
rocks for the building, while the villagers 
around about watch with tears in their eyes. 
All church members have given cash offerings, 
and have been carrying sand and making 
bricks with their own labor. 

Dn. AND Mns. DONALD MATTSON 
1965 address: 1613 Second Ave. S.E. 
Rochester, Minnesota 

LITERATURE IN LAHORE 
One of our projects is the reviewing of 

every Christian book available from the two 
Christian publishers here in Lahore. We are 
hoping to publish a catalogue of available 
books, with short comments on each book. 

Our Literature Department bears the cost 
of translating, so that books can be provided 
for the Christian community at prices people 
can afford. Recent publications include 
Kagawa, Grace Abounding, William Carey. 

A step forward is the beginning of the 
printing of a Bible concordance in Urdu. The 
United Society for Christian Literature of 
London has kindly donated the paper for 
this project. 

Also in hand is the translation of a manu
script entitled Happy Home Life in Pakistan, 
written by Mrs. J. M. Benade, who was for 
many years a missionary in Pakistan. The sub
ject is very timely here. 

The Methodist Church has recently im
ported a Gestofax machine, which will be a 
great help to us in getting out bulletins and 
small pamphlets speedily. 

We thank you for all your prayers, tl1oughts, 
and gifts for the church in Pakistan. 

Jmrn AND PECCY ACTON 
15-A Warris Road, Lahore ( 4) Pakistan 

"NO TASK MORE VITAL THAN BETHANY" 
We were granted a year's leave of absence 

in order to help get work started in Pittsburgh 
in a lower-income government housing area. 
That year was one in which we made many 
new friends. We know of no task more vital 
than the Betlrnny House work. It deserves tl1e 
support of all. 

JoHN AND BOBBIE McMULLEN 
117 Applewood Drive, Gibsonia, Pa. 
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A HISTORY OF CHRISTIAN MIS
SIONS, by Stephen Neill. Baltimore, 
1964·: Penguin Books; 622 pages. 
$2.25. 

This highly readable and competent sur
vey by Bishop Stephen Neill will be wel
comed by both scholars and others inter
ested in obtaining a broad sweep of the 
history and rationale of Christian missions 
up to the present day. The first part traces 
the historical development of nations, the 
interaction of religious movements, and the 
missionary endeavor in relation to emerging 
national churches. The historical narrative 
is illustrated by the lives of missionary lead
ers and an evaluation of their contiibution 
to the development of the churches where 
they served. 

In the latter part of the book the author 
brilliantly discusses tensions between mis
sion and church, leadership in younger 
churches, the indigenous episcopate, and 
the way towards genuine independence for 
the churches overseas. His conclusion deals 
candidly with the problem of missions, 
throughout the world, especially in what he 
calls "the newest continents" of Latin Amer
ica and Africa. He states that "the age of 
missions is at an end; the age of mission has 
begun" (page 572). Bishop Neill eiq>lains 
this thesis by setting forth the task of mis
sion in terms of the Clrristianization of 
those areas of life which have fallen out of 
contact with the Gospel, the development 
of a strategy for interdependence in mis
sion, the need for recognizing the mission
ary significance of the church, and the 
realization that the church's call to ad
venture includes a call to penitence. 

He does not solve the problem of "mis
sion versus missions," but he adds signifi
cantly to the dialogue that is so vital for our 
day. A helpful bibliography and index are 
included with this excellent study. 

VARIETIES OF UNBELIEF, by l\'lartin 
E. l\'larty. New York, 1964: Holt, 
Rinel1art and Winston; 231 pages. 
$5.00. 

Martin Marty advises his readers that 
the goal of this study is "to attempt to set 
forth the problem of the godless man and 
the godless society, which, in Christian 
terms, were not supposed to exist." To 
achieve his goal he turns from his admitted 
intense concern for norms and values in 
American society to deal with the beliefs 
that brought them about. He achieves his 
goal with a good measure of success. 

His beginning chapters on the Christian 
definition of belief and unbelief prepare the 
way for a stimulating discussion of the 
originality of modem unbelief. He sees it 
due to modern man's hesitation in deal
ing with transcendence and, thus, his retreat 
into purely secular values. Marty chastizes 
contemporary Christianity for having no 
distinctive mind or tongue to enter into 
dialogue with the secularist. Thus, instead 
of being a transformer of culture, Chris-

tianity is seen, as H. Richard Niebuhr 
warned us thirteen years ago, as an accom
modator to secular values. 

The author's training in sociology is very 
evident when he attempts to make the in
visibility of unbelief visible by citing vari
ous surveys concerning aspects of belief 
and unbelief among various groups in 
American society. His following chapter on 
"The Secular Varieties of Unbelief" not 
only deals with nihilism and atheism, but 
outlines such philosophical substitutes for 
the Christian as pantheisms, "paganisms of 
history and power," and what he describes 
as "casual forms of unbelief." He continues 
his discussion with well-illustrated chapters 
on kinds of syncretism, and forms of reli
gious varieties of unbelief. His presentation 
of the relation of belief to unbelief which 
should have been one of his strongest chap
ters, seemed weak in comparison to the 
beginning chapters of the book. He may 
have relied too much on the excellent 
bibliography (on openness, history, and 
faith) at the end of the chapter to fill in the 
gaps instead of dealing with the issues 
fully in the text. 

The conclusion on the future of belief 
and unbelief is an excellent summary of his 
entire discussion. This book is exciting and 
timely especially for the pastor or philo
sophically sophisticated parent who wish to 
know the origin and rationale of some of the 
current college students' beliefs. While the 
index is helpful, a full bibliography would 
have been invaluable for the reader as he is 
introduced by the author to an exciting 
number of theologians, philosophers and 
other commentators on the contemporary 
scene. 

RACE RELATIONS Ai~D CHRISTIAN 
MISSION, by Daisuke Kitagawa. New 
York, 1964: Friendship Press; 191 
pages, paper, $1.95. 

Dr. Kitagawa has written a book on the 
Church's mission that happily combines 
theological integrity with use of sharp il
lustrations from the human situation. He 
raises basic questions which challenge those 
within the community of faith. In uncom
promising, clear terms he tells "the why" 
of the Negro protest and sees it in part as 
a response to the Church's failure to fully 
understand and follow the standard of the 
Gospel. The author deals explicitly with the 
"good" people who treat racial problems 
solely and exclusively as a moral issue and 
tlms see them as a personal affair instead 
of as related to the total theology and life 
of Christian community. Paralleling this, he 
reminds us that the Church has seen mis
sion only in te1ms of "missionary giving" 
instead of as involvement in an inclusive 
fellowship. 

Although Dr. Kitagawa emphasizes tlie 
problem of race in relation to mission, he 
points out tl1at tl1e Church's mission goes 
beyond this particular issue for, "it ( tl1e 
mission) is to bring people up to date with 
the act of God iFl history, and help them to 
be contemporaneous with the reality of 
God's creation at the present moment." 

He stresses that we must unlearn many 

things about ethnic origin, nationality, race 
and color and that we must learn what one 
world community demands of us in inter
group and interpersonal relationships. 

The authors basic treatment of the 
Church's mission and race is based on un
derstanding man's search for identity in re
lation to the Gospel. His summaries of how 
man faces life in the world are very clear 
and helpful. It would have aided the con
tinuity of the book if the section on the 
Biblical perspective could have been inte
grated in his treatment of the Gospel norm 
rather than being placed at the end of the 
volume. 

Dr. Kitagawa's excellent sh1dy should be 
must reading for everyone who desires a 
competent explanation of the reasons for 
the racial revolution and how it affects our 
life and mission as Christians. 

VISIBLE UNITY AND TRADITION, by 
Max Thurian, Translated by W. J. 
Kerrigan. London, 1964·: Darton, 
Longman and Todd; 137 pages. 

This is a remarkable little book by Max 
Thurian, a member of the French Protes
tant monastic community at Taize. Those 
who have admired Brother Max's writings 
on liturgics and Church reform will wel
come this easily readable and theologically 
exciting presentation of the place of tradi
tion and prayer in the framework of the 
unity of the Church. 

He begins with a discussion of the visible 
unity of Christians today while reminding 
us that the full unity of the Church must 
be prayed for and worked for. How is 
tl1is to be accomplished? His answer re
veals his spirit and the tenor of the whole 
book: "It will be necessary for the Church 
to live in the .light and the charity of tl1e 
Holy Spirit, and to be constantly renewed 
and enlivened by him. It must always be 
being led towards the wholeness of truth. 
And this truth is not a static dogmatic 
system, but a living reality, progressively 
more conscious of itself, deepening, un
folding, enriching itself in pace with the 
history of which it is a part.'' 

He is constantly aware of the. mission 
of the Church and relates this to our un
derstanding of tradition, prayer, Scripture 
and liturgy. He reminds us that to know 
the world, we must be in the world. The 
autl1or not only sees the need of the world 
and the Church being in dialogue, but 
feels that the world contributes to those 
who are trying to live in the faith of the 
Gospel. 

Brother Max's presentation of prayer as 
basic for spiritual conversion and the unity 
of the Church will be invaluable for those 
seeking an understanding of prayer life 
that is relevant to life in the world. On 
every page the autl10r carefully outlines 
the various facets of prayer within the con
text of the renewal and unity of the Church. 

He wiites on the flyleaf that the book 
is written "in the spirit of the World 
Council of Churches and bearing in mind 
the Second Vatican Council." No person 
is better qualified to interpret the spirit 
of these two gatherings tl1an Max Thurian. 
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EDITORIALS 

The Churches and 
the Poor 

A good deal of the material in this 
issue is about the poor. This in itself 
is not surprising. The poor we have 
with us always, at least in church 
magazines. And this is as it should be 
-relief of the poor is one of the tradi
tional, historic forms of Christian ac
tivity and one we do under direct 
mandate from our Lord. 

It has been something of a surprise 
for us, therefore, to receive letters 
complaining about this emphasis on 
relieving poverty. Some of the objec
tion has been to speci£c phrases
notably the "war on poverty." Gen
erally, there has been expressed a 
feeling that if the government is 
fighting poverty, the churches had 
better leave the field to it lest they 
become embroiled in politics. An
other suggestion was that the govern
ment should leave the relief of pov
erty to the traditional forms of private 
charity and philanthropy. 

Both of these objections reflect the 
view that church and state are trying 
to do the same thing and that there is 
some kind of fatal Haw in this inter
action of interest. We believe that in 
our complex society, such an interac
tion is inevitable. What is not so clear 
is exactly what forms this will take. 

To expect the government simply 
to get out of the welfare field and to 
leave the poor to voluntary philan
thropy is to misread history. For bet
ter or worse, we live in the age of the 
welfare state. People believe that gov
ernment has an obligation to look out 
for its citizens. This is a fact of life. 
All things considered, we believe it is 
a healthy development. 

On the other hand, we would not 
agree with those persons who argue 
that the churches should leave the 
field of welfare entirely to public 
agencies because of their superior fi
nancial and professional resources. 
The Christian Church, because of its 
concern for people, can never turn 
away from the poor. 

This does not mean that the 
churches must continue doing exactly 
what they are now doing simply be
cause that is what they have always 
done. Running second-rate institu
tions or programs is no expression of 
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Christian love, no matter what we tell 
ourselves. 

In trying to determine just what 
our responsibility is in this area today, 
there has been a certain amount of 
floundering about by the churches. 
Doubtless there will be more for an
swers are not easy to come by. Cer
tain areas in which answers may lie 
can be discerned. 

One area which is traditional but 
always new is that of the untried pro
gram. Churches have a freedom in 
working with groups, such as addicts 
or unwed mothers or homosexuals, 
that public agencies do not have be
cause of community feeling. The fact 
that, historically, church agencies 
may have been even more judgmental 
than public agencies is a reflection on 
our stewardship rather than a denial 
of the opportunity. Church agencies 
must seek for opportunities where the 
giving of love and respect is an im
portant part of the program. 

Another area where churches can 
aid the disadvantaged is in intelligent 
criticism of public programs. It is 
only now that the public is beginning 
to realize the hardships inflicted on 
many of the poor by urban renewal, 
ostensibly designed to improve their 
lot. Certain welfare procedures, such 
as night checks to determine whether 
there is a man in homes where wom
en receive public aid, are dehumaniz
ing. 

Dr. J. Edward Carothers, Associate 
General Secretary of the National Di
vision of the Methodist Board of Mis
sions, highlighted some facets of the 
church's mission in a recent speech to 
the Woman's Division. Among the 
things he said were these: 

"It is the whole mission of The 
Methodist Church to bear effective 
and socially influential witness for the 
general welfare of mankind against 
the slum-makers, the resource spoil
ers, the people exploiters, and the 
blind middle class that has failed for 
these generations to show concern for 
people whose poverty often supports 
them in comfort if not in luxury. If 
we dare meet the challenge of our 
whole mission, we may be able to 
deal effectively with the cynicism 
that now calls into question the 
worthwhileness of the institutional 
church." 

Dr. Carothers rightly pointed out 
that, to perform its mission, the 
church must understand and enter 

into the real dynamics of society. 
Speaking of the "war" against poverty, 
he said that "The war is not really 
against poverty. It is against the so
cial structures and influence that 
cause people to remain poor and final
ly come to the condition of accepting 
poverty as a necessary feature of their 
lives. The real war is against the loss 
of hope and faith. The people in 
poverty have been cast out of the 
world we know and they have finally 
come to believe that they are mem
bers of a caste system. With this prob
lem we have much to do but this 
problem is not economic at its base. 
It is an intellectual and spiritual prob
lem growing out of social structur
ing ... " 

This is a wise recognition of the 
fact that poverty is not a simple mat
ter, to be cured by instant money 
alone even though huge sums of 
money will be needed. The psycho
logical effects of generations of pov
erty, discrimination and even racism 
cannot be ignored. 

Increasingly we can see that the 
poor themselves must be involved. 
This is the insight that has made Chi
cago's Saul Alinsky the controversial 
figure that he has become. It is an in
sight the churches must use. 

One answer is through training 
people to organize themselves. Again, 
Dr. Carothers: "The spiritual condi
tion of helplessness and resentment is 
our challenge and we can meet this 
challenge, not by preaching and pas
toral care alone though these are 
vitally important. We cannot meet 
the challenge with social welfare pro
grams although these are critically 
necessary. We can meet this chal
lenge only through leading people 
into community organization because 
the war against this condition can be 
won only by people who suffer in it." 

Such an approach has its obvious 
dangers. It is certain to be bitterly 
controversial. There are people deep
ly concerned about the problem who 
do not agree with this solution at all. 

What is certain is that we can no 
longer think in old patterns. New at
tacks on an age-old problem are un
derway. The church must participate 
in these attempts at solution, even at 
the risk of getting dirty and bloodied 
in the fray. VVe may not succeed but 
we must try. We must try because we 
must care if we are Christians. 
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THE General Conference, meeting in 
Pittsburgh in May, 1964, resolved 
"that an approach be made to Brit
ish Methodism concerning the pos

sibilities of union . . . and request the 
British Methodist Conference to desig
nate a commission or group with whom 
the commissioners of The Methodist 
Church might confer." The British Con
ference, meeting at Sheffield in July, 
1964, in turn, "expressed deep apprecia
tion of the action of the General Con
ference in issuing this invitation and re
ferred the matter to its General Purposes 
and Policy Committee." 

So far not very much notice has been 
taken of this proposal. Up to date, to 
my knowledge, only the bare text of the 
Pittsburgh resolution and an extract of 
the Sheffield debate have been pub
lished in the (British) The 111 etlwdist 
Recorder. The "deep appreciation" ap
peared in a letter from Secretary to 
Secretary; it was certainly not the key
note of the Sheffield debate. Ah-eady at 
Pittsburgh, after a speech by the British 
representative, "it was resolved to delete 
certain sections of the report (by the 
Commission on Church Union) which 
could be interpreted as passing judg-
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Methodists in Britain are now engaged in considering 

plans for merger with the Church of England. 

At the 1964 General Conference, The Methodist 

Church suggested the possibility of merger between 

American and British Methodists. 

Dr. Hildebrandt, of Drew University, argues in this 

article that there is more reason for merger between 

Methodists across the ocean than for a Methodist-

Anglican union. 

In a future issue, we will present an article arguing the 

opposite side of the question. 

by FRANZ HILDEBRANDT 
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ment on the Conversations" 1 between 
the Methodist Church and the Church 
of England. The vote on the "Conver
sations" report will be taken in July, 
1965. Not until then will the General 
Purposes and Policy Committee report 
back to the British Conference; not until 
then will negotiators be appointed to 
confer with American Methodism. An 
amendment enabling the committee to 
act now was withdrawn when it became 
clear that it would be lost in an atmos
phere of marked displeasure with any 
"intervention" that might hinder or de
lay the hoped-for merger of British 
Methodism with the Church of England. 

The pressure from "above" is very 
considerable. Several of the majority 
signatories of the "Conversations" re
port are in key positions of the British 
Conference. Many district chairmen 
favor the report. There is increasing im
patience with, and restriction of, general 
public debate. The editorial line of The 
Methodist Recorder has for some time 
now veered from a semblance of neu
trality to the prediction that the Con
ference of 1965 may be "led" to accept
ance of the "broad outline" of the merger; 
in the official minutes of the Conference 
of 1964 no mention is made of the exist
ence of a dissenting view and of the pos
sibility of rejecting the scheme. Circuit 
quarterly meetings and district synods 
are presented with a questionnaire, be
ginning, "do you desire closer relations 
with the Church of England?" and in the 
next line "the right way forward" is 
linked with the report. Ecumenism, in 
other words, means union between 
Methodists and Anglicans, and such 
union means the scheme now before 
us; if you reject it, you forfeit the last 
chance of Christianity in England, you 
are a reactionary and denominational 
fanatic, you are against the dominant 
trend of "all in one place" everywhere, 
you resist the clear leading of tlie Holy 
Spirit. 

There are, however, people in British 
Methodism-not organized and not vo-
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cal so far-who genuinely and eagerly 
welcome the Pittsburgh proposal. They 
have no wish to slam the door in the 
face of their American brethren. Now 
they are, inevitably, on the defensive. 
A number of popular misapprehensions 
have to be dispelled. This is not an 
American "take-over bid." There is no 
question of British Methodism becoming 
the seventh jurisdiction of the American 
Methodist Church, any more than that 
of American Methodism being listed, as 
in the Minutes of the 1791 Conference, 
as "circuit No. 92." In its report to the 
General Conference the Commission on 
Church Union made specific reference 
to tl1e fact that in any future regional
ization of world Methodism the hitlierto 
predominant concentration on American 
church affairs would have to be recti
fied. The report goes on: "\Ve are cur
rently faced with specific problems. 
Should Methodism in England merge 
into the Church of England, and should 
Methodism in USA merge into a united 
church which would be within the 
framework of the Lambeth Quadrilater
al? In order that there may be better 
understanding and coordination of study 
and action, your Commission recom
mends ... that these two Methodist 
bodies may consider together their re
sponsibilities as custodians of the \Ves
ley tradition and their potential contri
bution to the ecumenical movement." 

It is no more than reasonable to listen 
to this plea. When the skeptics ask: 
\Vhat do we have in common with 
3,000 miles of ocean between us?, the 
answer is plain. 

First, we have a common heritage. 
We are indeed joint "custodians of the 
Wesley tradition." A new critical edition 
of \Vesley's \\1orks is on its way now. 
The Wesley Society in America has, in a 
quiet way, for the last ten years worked 
for the recovery of our theological her
itage in the contemporary church. In the 
Craig Chapel at Drew University the 
Prayer Book form of Evensong is used 
every single night of the week-tl1e real 

common ground between us and our 
Anglican brethren-and the \\7 esley 
hymns are sung. The Oxford Institute of 
Methodist Theological Studies unites 
British, American and many other schol
ars from time to time at Lincoln College. 
When it comes to the thorny and di
visive question of episcopacy, tlie suc
cession of Wesley, Coke and Asbury, 
established in American Methodism, is 
in no way inferior to that of Seabury 
and has every right to be taken seriously 
in the current ecumenical debate. 

Second, we have a common freedom. 
Wesley, in his famous 1784 letter to tl1e 
American Methodists, exhorts them to 
stand in the liberty with which God so 
strangely made them free. \~Te are in full 
communion with one another, and "it 
seems unlikely tliat The Methodist 
Church at this time is prepared to 
abandon its traditional practice of the 
open communion table." This was said 
by the Commission on Church Union 
in connection witl1 tl1e so-called Blake
Pike proposal and reiterated at Prince
ton last April. An ocean may be between 
American and British Methodists, but 
certainly no wall of partition. Bishop 
Corson of Philadelphia and Bishop Ha
gen of Stockholm took part last July in 
the Sheffield Conference ordination ser
vices; one wants to be very sure that this 
practice will continue in future. It may 
be wortl1 recalling that tl1e session de
bating the Pittsburgh proposal had be
gun with a hymn including tl1is verse: 

"Still we are centered all in Thee, 
Members, though distant, of one 

Head; 
In the same family we be, 
By tlie same faitl1 and spirit led." 
Third, we have a common future. 

At a time when defeatism is very ram
pant in British :r-.fothodism and national 
union at all costs presented as the only 
way out, it is refreshing to find the 
American Commission on Church Union 
"unwilling to concede that Methodism 
has made its contribution and should 
at tl1is time entirely disappear through 
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British and American Methodists at a conference at 0:1.jord, England. 

mergers around the world into national Methodist people. vVhen at last it is 
or regional churches." The late Dr. brought to official discussion, one would 
Sangster, not so long ago, spoke of hope that the theologians, not just the 
Methodism's unfinished task. The young- politicians, may be heard. "The Ivleth
est of the major Protestant churches has odist Church is the only truly extrn
really barely started on its way. The national church in Great Britain, and it 
task of evangelization in which we are should be able to show the road to a 
engaged together is still very much unity of churches which b·anscends na
ahead of us; the venture of faith to tional boundaries." These words occur in 
which we are constantly exhorted these a recent Scottish survey; they will be 
days is in the proclamation of the grace echoed and endorsed in Ireland, ·wales, 
free for all and free in all-over against Cornwall, in the Methodist Churches of 
any such fetters as "the sb·ictest in- Germany and Scandinavia, Austria and 
variability of episcopal ordination." 2 Switzerland, and by some British minis
One small instance of our joint ecumeni- ters "permitted to reside abroad." Vilhat 
cal contribution was the reprint of 'Ves- happens in England in 1965 is not 
ley's Dublin Letter to a Roman Catholic simply one more private regional affair; 
which the Methodist observers at the it is the future of the mother church of 

membership in world Methodism? Is it 
too late to plead, with the advocates of 
union with Anglicans and free churches, 
that now the unity within Methodism it
self is at stake? vVhen the 'Vorld Coun
cil of Churches came into being at Am
sterdam in 1948, it was said by them all: 
"Vile intend to stay together." It is time 
to say this to Methodism on both sides 
of the Atlantic. "Lose no opportunity," 
says John W'esley who is quoted in the 
Pittsburgh resolution, "of declaring to 
all men that the Methodists are one 
people in the world and that it is their 
full determination so to continue
though mountains rise, and oceans roll, 
to sever us in vain." :i 

Vatican Council sent last year to every world }.fothodism with which all her 1J The R ev. 1.cslie Daviso11, in The Methodis t Rc-

E l' l ki b' l f tl R l '} l 't 11 J corder, lltay 14. 10G4. The Conversation Report 'lt'nH ng IS 1-Spea ng IS 10p 0 le Oman C 11 C ren are VI a y COncernec. imblished by the Epworth Press, London, 196$; a 
Church and which brought us some very Sometimes I think of the rnan who ar- wcvio11s Interim Statement in 19ss. Both arc rc-

vicwccl by the vrcscnt writer in Critique of Two 
remarkable letters in return. rived at the doorstep of a United Na- Reports, Epworth Press, London, wa4. 

2) This is th e crucial 1lhrasc in the "Coni•crsation."'' 
The Pittsburgh proposal deserves to tions office (in Paris, I believe) to regis- Report, and the word C}JiseO]Jal is taken, of eo11rse, in 

I
' be taken out of the committee room and ter as the first world citizen, and I won- ;;~~e~nulican sense of the so-callccl "historic" e]lisco-

to be made widely l'l1own among the der: Is it too early to sr)eak of individual ,Y ) Lett er to Ezekiel Coo}lcr of Philaclcl1>hia, February 
1, 1791. 
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Ministry to people who live in high-rise apartment buildings is one of :. ,..:... , 
the difficult problems of church life in today's big cities. In Chicago's ' .1111 · 
Edgewater Community an interfaith program, utilizing laymen, is being t:: 
tried out. Pastor Curtis is a Lutheran minister; this article is adapted · .. · ·~·.· 
from one which appeared in The National Lutheran. Following it are 
comments by Methodists closely involved in the program. 

BY C. J. CURTIS 
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HE excitement of a pioneering thrust 
to "vertical village dwellers" is be
ginning to be felt in the Edgewater 
community in Chicago. 

In recent years one of the great 
frustrations in mban religious ef
forts has been the Church's inability 

to get past the facade of the high-ris~ 
apartment buildings. The high-rise 
apartment dweller often is self-exiled 
behind doonncn and locked entrances, 
lonely, confused and in need of help, 
but beyond reach. "I-low do you com
municate with and serve the thousands 
of families living in the vast apartment 
buildings of a great city?" This ques
tion has long nagged the churches and 
synagogues of Chicago's Edgewater 
community. 

Edgewater lies nine miles north of 
the Chicago Loop, on the shores of 
beautiful Lake :tvlichigan. Although 
many older apnrhnent buildings located 
several blocks inland have been occu
pied for many decades, the startling new 
development in Edgewater is the build
ing of several magnificent high-rise 
luxury apartments overlooking Lake 
~Hchigan. Some contain as many as five 
or six hundred apartments-a com
munity within a building. 

Challenge and cooperation 
Over a period of years the clergy and 

rabbis of Edgewater engaged in con
versation about the "mission" to the old 
and new vertical villages in our midst. 
All realized the difficulty of meeting 
and talking with the many people be
hind the doormen of these 'beehive" 
residences. Could it be that the only 
way of reaching our vertical villages 
was by "working from within"? This 
thought spawned the concept of inter
faith lay committees, composed of resi
dents living within the great apart
ment houses. The idea was that if nil the 
religious groups would jointly approach 
a high-rise dwelling, promising to make 
one contact on behalf of all, they could 
make self-acquainting visits from unit to 
unit. Then the major religious groups 
could name resident committees, com
posed of church members already living 
in the buildings, to establish and con
tinue the personal relationships. 

Such a venture, because of its scope, 
would require interfaith cooperation for 
the preliminary contacts. Fortunately, 
many years of ecumenical discussions 
and warm fellowship among the Jewish, 
Homan Catholic and Protestant leaders 
of Edgewater preceded the inception of 
t:1e project. The Edgewater Association 
of Clergy and Rabbis, founded in 1959, 
created a unique spirit of understanding, 
neighborhood interest and rapport 
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among clergy and laymen. It was this 
sound and well-established association 
that made the Edgewater Hcligious Visi
tation Project possible. 

The practical procedures 
Under the sponsorship of the Edge

water Association of Clergy and Rabbis 
is a full-time, salaried director of the 
Edgewater Heligious Visitation Project. 
I-le is t-.fr. Harrv Ortlund, a Methodist 
layman, with m;ny years of business ex
perience. He is guided by a central com
mittee which meets every Monday morn
ing at 10:00 in the pastor's office of 
Immanuel Lutheran Church. 

Mr. Ortlund's first tasks were to com
plete the raising of the budget, and to 
set up an ath·active brochure to be used 
by the visitors. Pah·ons were solicited for 
the brochure, and its cost was under
written by businessmen in the com
munity. A twenty-two-page booklet, it 
contains photographs of each of the par
ticipating religious institutions, with 
their times of services and other perti
nent information. Eight tlwusand bro
chures have been printed at n cost of 
$2,000. Since July of 19G3 over two 
thousand have been distributed to resi
dents of Edgewater apartment build
ings. 

The first page of the brochure states 
succinctly the purpose of the entire 
project. 

Dear Friend: 
Contained in this booklet are pich1res 

and information concerning our co
operating churches and synagogues of 
the Edgewater area. As a resident of this 
area, we have a special concern for you 
and your family. "le desire the oppor
tunity to aid you in discovering the rich 
resources of religious faith available 
within the organized communities of the 
Judeo-Christinn faith. '~le covet the 
privilege of serving you as a neighbor 
and friend in any way possible. 

" 1e do not come out of any narrow or 
selfish denominational concern, but in 
the name of all the churches and syna
gogues in our neighborhood. It is our 
sincere hope that this booklet may be 
of service in helping you-first to find, 
and then to attend, the church or syna
gogue of your choice in our community. 

Faithfully, 
Edgewater Association 
of Clergy and Rabbis 

Visitation-heart of the project 
Once seventeen congregations were 

committed to the project, the director 
moved forward to develop the visitation 
program. The schedule calls for visita
tion in five apartment buildings every 

two weeks. The buildings are seleetcd 
by the central committee which solicits 
nominations from each of the participat
ing instih1tions. The director selects a 
lay committee for the building, com
posed of Homan Catholic, Jewish and 
Protestant members nominated by the 
participating institutions, which in turn 
elects a chairman and completes the 
initial visitation on each family within 
one month. The lay committee meets for 
a full evening of instruction and discus
sion in one of the apartments of a com
mittee member. The director, along with 
one or two clergy, serve as insb·uctors 
for the evening. 

Information cards similar to standard 
church census cards are used by the 
visitors for gaining basic information on 
the first visit. This project, however, is 
more than a religious census (though it 
is this too) for the visitation committee 
in each apartment building also has tl1e 
responsibility for visiting and welcoming 
all new families who move into the 
building. The reports from each building 
are turned over to the director of the 
project. 

The director analyzes the reports and 
makes a copy of each census card for his 
own files. He then distributes tl1e cards 
to the church or synagogue which has 
a natural responsibility for further out
reach to each family. Thus the actual 
work of religious cultivation is done by 
each denomination in a way tlrnt pre
serves its unique characteristic message. 
The religious institutions are required to 
send back written reports of their suc
cess or failure in follow-up. 

Only ten percent of the families 
vi~dted have declined information. In
dividuals and families who have no 
church preference are made tl1e respon
sibility of the nearest religious institu
tion, geographically, to the building; 
they, in tum, may later refer the. family 
to another participant in the project. No 
competition is involved, for all in the 
project realize that any given religious 
institution has a common sense limit to 
its mission responsibility. 

A wide base of support 
A program of this scope naturally re

quires substantial financial backing. This 
project has n wide base of support. 
Seventeen religious institutions provide 
support for the project, each contribut
ing annually twenty-five cents per 
capita. Included are three Roman Cath
olic, three Lutheran, two Presbyterian, 
two Metl1odist, one Greek Orthodox, 
one Evangelical Covenant, one Baptist, 
one Episcopal, and one Congregational
Christian (United Church of Christ) 
church, plus one Jewish Conservati,·e 
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and one Jewish Reformed synagogue. 
In addition, support has come from both 
denominations and business. The Divi
sion of National Missions of The Meth
odist Church, the Chicago Presbytery, 
and the Commission on Evangelism of 
the Lutheran Church in America 
through the Illinois Synod have each 
made a $2,000 grant. One local business, 
the Combined Insurance Company of 
America, through the '"· Clement and 
Jessie '"· Stone Fotmdation, has con
b"ibuted $6,000. 

The budget has been set at $10,000 a 
year, for a two year period. But there is 
indication that the project will become 
a permanent one in Edgewater. 

Positive results 
'\7hat are the advantages of the 

"Edgewater approach" to mission re
sponsibility? First, this form of inter
faith visitation unlocks the doors of high
rise apartment houses and permits the 
churches and synagogues to make a 
basic census of religious preferences of 
dwellers in the vertical villages. No 
longer do we see the great apartment 
houses as mere "castles of irresponsi
bility." One manager of a lma.ll'ious 
apartment building overlooking Lake 
Michigan confided in the author of this 
article, after a long conversation, "You 
know, the more we talk about this pro
gram, the more I realize how alike we 
think. My main interest is not bricks and 
mortar, but people in my village." 

Second, the unified endeavor of a 
wide assortment of religious groups is 
developing a friendly spirit among the 
people of the institutions involved. 

Third, this project is developing a new 
sense of religious concern, vitality, re
sponsibility and community feeling in 
the churches and synagogues participat
ing. 

Fourth, among those participating 
there is a growing commitment to the 
principle that no person is a whole per
son apart from religious faith. 

Fifth, we discover in working together 
that vital churches and synagogues are 
essential, not only to the preservation 
but also to the creative structuring of a 
good community. 'Ve have discovered 
both as persons and as institutions that 
we need one another and are stronger 
when we support one another. Further, 
we have learned that the task of serving 
all the people in a community can best 
be accomplished when we work to
gether. This project does more than 
build parochial structures. It reaches 
and serves the large numbers of un
churched and uncommitted people liv
ing in a vast urban complex. Naturally 
the participating institutions grow spir-
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itually and statistically concomitant 
with relevant service. 

Sixth, we are listening and learning in 
this dynamic situation. The churches 
and synagogues have a message for the 
city dweller, but the urban man has 
something to say to the institutions as 
well that will sharpen the way in which 
the message is told. 

This program based on cooperation 
among Protestant, Roman Catholic and 
Jew is a unique, probably unprece
dented outreach of religious concern. 
Problems have been encountered in 
finding financial support, in enlisting 
callers, in h·aining of visitors, in inter-

preting our program, and in dealing 
with building managers. They have been 
resolved amicably and with good will. 
No individual's faith has been watered 
down. Nor has that of any congregation. 
Rather we are learning, serving, and 
doing much practical work in relation to 
persons. 'Ve believe we are reaching the 
"cliff dwellers" with the warmth of 
human feelings. The spirit of religious 
faith and human concern is being re
leased in new and creative ways. There 
is no doubt that the spirit of mission, 
candor, trust, honesty, cooperation and 
ecumenicity is on the march in Edge
water. 

COMMENTS ON THE PROGRAM 

roME doors are locked with one kind 
;:J of lock and other doors with a special 
lock. Some apartments in the City of 
Chicago have been known to have three 
locks, and you need three keys to get 
into these homes. Often people in apart
ments may be ignored by religious lead
ers of Protestant, Roman Catholic and 
Jewish faiths, or we go to the other ex
h·eme of all religious leaders pushing 
their door bell. Using the three keys in 
one friendly visit, we have had a warm 
welcome in most of the apartments of 
the high-Iises in Edgewater on the north 
side of Chicago. There is a natural 
reluctance to permit strangers from the 
outside to come into your city apart
ment. However, people are willing to 
open their doors at least the chain length 
if they are informed that this lavman 
represents all three major faiths; and 
they invite us in when they learn that 
the laymen live in the same vertical 
village as they do. 

We confess that the experiment is still 
very young and we have not had spec
tacular results in terms of winning 
hundreds of people into the fellowship 
of some religious institution. Neverthe
less, we do feel that in this type of ap
proach there are latent possibilities for 
any city with high-rise apartment 
houses. 

In starting this project we were realis
tic enough to face the fact that it would 
not be fair to any of the seventeen reli
gious institutions cooperating to require 
of their leadership the time to direct 
this significant project. 'Ve had been 
meeting together at least monthly since 
1959 as the Edgewater Association of 
Clergy and Rabbis. We had been (as a 
group) a major factor in the formation 
of an active Edgewater Community 
Council. All of these were assets. Now 
came the step of going to our congrega
tions for financial support for this visita
tion of the vertical villages. 'Ve were 
greatly encouraged to find that our na-

tional boards of some of the denomina
tions had enough vision and confidence 
in us to grant large sums of money. 
Business fl.rms and foundations would 
have denied individual denominations 
requests for funds, but, since we came 
with three keys, they did give. 

With money in our pockets, we were 
able to go out to find a h·ained and 
dedicated layman to serve as our direc
tor. A personnel committee representa
tive of the three faiths found the 
qualified man. He was a local Methodist, 
Mr. Hany Ortlund. He was no stranger 
in the community; he had lived on the 
north side of Chicago for over fl.fty 
years. For twenty years he has been an 
active member of the Epworth Method
ist Church serving in a wide variety of 
positions of responsibility. He had re
ceived a citation for Christian Service 
from the Church Federation of Greater 
Chicago. Mr. Ortlund's business experi
ence included over twenty years of lead
ership as office manager of the Air-Guide 
Instrument Company. He had a real 
vision of the potential of this project. It 
has been an inspiration to him to witness 
the unique spirit of understanding. 

In conclusion, I would lift up one 
other item worthy of note. 'Vhen the 
door is opened the length of the chain, 
an ath·active brochure can be additional 
evidence that the visitor does represent 
seventeen religious institutions and is 
not a salesman with a phony b·ick. Mr. 
Ortlund, with his business experience, 
carefully prepared the twenty-two page 
booklet with photographs of the par
ticipating religious institutions and with 
times of their services. This was not a 
cheap little Ryer, for the cost averaged 
about 30¢ a booklet. Each resident bein<T b 

visited could see that the religious lead-
ers were serious in their desire to guide 
high-rise residents to some house of wor
ship. 

-GEORGE F. LOCKWOOD, 
ltlinistcr, Granville Avenue l\lctlwclist Church 
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ruRPRISES do happen occasionally in 
;J a program such as ours. In our largest 

high rise we were short a considerable 
number of workers, but one woman, a 
~vlethodist, enlisted three others from 
calls she had made and each of these 
completed two floors. This was very en
couraging and enlisting others has be
come a part of our training program 
since then. 

In another building a Catholic mem
ber gave me the names of five Protes
tants and told me the churches to which 
they belonged. I was thus enabled to 
pick up the workers that I was short in 
this building from these names. I found 
out she knew what she was talking 
about. 

One of the touchiest situations is to 
find that in your prospective committee 
you have a group that are very close 
friends . The danger here is that one may 
run into a call that has upset her and 
she is definitely through. After trying 
to get her to continue, without any suc
cess, I agree to pick up her material and 
within a clay or two the others also drop 
out. This has happened twice, once in a 
group of four and another a group of 
five. 

However, I am still very happy with 
this work and especially pleased with 
the way I am received by my committee 
members regardless of their own faith. 
Of course they are always glad when 
their own pastor, priest, or rabbi makes 
the first committee meeting with me. If, 
for instance, there is a predominant 
number of Jewish people in the prospec
tive committee I b·y to get a rabbi, if 
Catholic a priest, and for Protestants one 
of the pastors. 

-HARRY E. 0RTLUl'\D, 
Director, Ecl{lcwatcr A ssociation of 
Clcr[}y ancl Rabbis 
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Methodists working with the program include (le ft to right ): Rev. 
William A. Cull, Harry Ortlund, and Rev. George F. Lockwood. 

nNE day last spring, ~vlr . Hany Ort
LJ lund, director of the Visitation Pro-

gram, came to my office and handed 
me the card of Miss Martha Highbarger, 
which he had secured from the recent 
religious survey that had been taken in 
her building at 6301 Sheridan Road. 
i\fos Highbarger had indicated on her 
card that she held a membership in the 
City Methodist Church in Gary, Indiana. 
A few days later I called Miss High
barger on the telephone, made an ap
pointment to see her, and upon calling 
found a very attractive young lady 
whose very early words in the conversa
tion were, "I am very glad that you 
called, because I have been looking for 
a Methodist church in this area." 

It turned out that Miss Highbarger 
was a nursing instructor, was deeply 
rooted in The Methodist Church and its 
heritage, and formerly had been ve1y 
much a part of the . church life in her 
former city. 

Miss Highbarger through this contact 
has been a frequent participant in the 
life of our local congregation. This is 
just an example how, in a community 
such as ours, where people are frequent
ly just waiting to be uncovered, the ini
tiative will often have to rest with the 
established parishes in the community. 

The distance between her aparhnent 
and our church is not one of distance in 
geography, but rather the isolation that 
can so easily exist in a large meh·opoli
tan area. Also there is a sense of restless
ness and mobility which tends to limit 
people reaching out to establishing rela
tionship with anything beyond their vo
cational life and care of their physical 
necessities. 

The above is an illustration of the 
direct result from such a program as 
this; below is an indirect result which 
is just as valid a justification for the pro
gram. 

In the Hollywood Towers Building, at 
5701 Sheridan Road, the wife of the of
ficial board chairman of our church was 
asked to be one of the visitors in the reli
gious survey program in her building. 
She has been very active in our church 
life and had lived in this building for 
several months, but it had not really oc
curred to her before that she had a real 
responsibility to her neighbors to invite 
them to come to church with her. 'Vhen 
Mr. Ortluncl asked her to be a part of 
this visitation team, she ve1y happily · 
agreed to do so. Now, after having been 
a part of the program, she has been 
acutely conscious of her neighbors and 
on several occasions she and her lms
band have brought residents of the 
apartment to church services with them. 
Perhaps without the visitation program 
she might not have been awakened to 
this opportunity or her responsibility 
for her neighbor. 

Therefore, the success of this program 
is not simply in its direct aceomplish
ment, but also in the way that it is in
fluencing the lives of the members of 
our churches to the awareness of other 
people. In a city such as ours, with the 
dense population, it is altogether too 
easy to forget people as individuals. 
Such a program as this is helping the 
membership of our churches to become 
aware again of man in the singular nncl 
not simply in the plural. 

-'VILLIAl\I A. CULL, 
l'llinistcr, Epworth 1\lcthodist Clinrcll 
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A FULL-GROWN MAN" 

The late Walter B. Nance, who died last year, was a be

loved and forward-looking missionary. This account of his 

life is by Dr. M. 0. Williams, who served in China with Dr. 

Nance and is now Secretary of Missionary Personnel for 

the Methodist Board of Missions. 

by M. 0. Williams 

[GO] 

" 

THE DEATH of Walter B. Nance at 
age ninety-six in July of last year led 
his many friends over the world to recall 
with affection his life and contribution 
through fifty-three years of service in 
China. 

Throughout this time he was a vital 
part of Soochow University and its 
predecessors, a living embodiment of 
the words, "I am among you as one who 
serves." Although he had great scholarly 
and leadership abilities he was there to 
do whatever needed to be done, and he 
did it. 

Shortly after his arrival in China in 
1896, he was assigned to teach at Buf
fington Institute in Soochow. In the fall 
of 1898 it was agreed that Buffington 
Institute should be merged into Anglo
Chinese College, and this young mission
ary was appointed head of Buffington 
Institute to effect this transfer which 
was accomplished by February, 1899. 
He then taught two years at Anglo
Chinese College. 

When Soochow University was 
formed in 1901, D. L. Anderson was 
elected President and ':Valter Nance was 
his first faculty nomination. 

There opened before him a clear 
period of teaching, and yet as plans 
developed for the university he was 
asked to supervise construction of the 
first building. He took to this work 
gladly, and later in looking back over his 
many years of building e:qJerience, he 
wrote, "In the new college, somebody 
had to oversee the construction of 
modern buildings, sink artesian wells 
and plan and install light and water 
systems. :Most of this work has fallen 
into my life. So I have rejoiced in my 
boyhood experience in the fields where 
my father practiced diversified farming 
and in the shop where he manufactured 
cotton-gins and his sons learned to use 
tools and to know good workmanship. 
As I look about the campus at the 
buildings and the residences, it is a satis
faction to 1."TJow that experience gained 
in my boyhood ensured that they should 
be well built and without waste of mis
sion funds." 

He loved his work as a teacher. His 
wealth of knowledge made it possible 
for him to move with assurance in sev
eral fields and again he was the servant 
of the college. Looking back on his work 
in 1932 he wrote, "I have taught Bible 
and religion, English, history, sociology, 
psychology, logic, ethics and philosophy. 
To most of the graduates I have taught 
psychology and ethics in my classes. I 
want no better opportunity to lay a 
firm foundation for Christian cmwic
tions." 

"'hen Soochow University needed a 
person in administration he was ready. 
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II !i In 1911 he was elected vice-president 
1: and served in that capacity along with 

I
·;. teaching and building and pastoring 

nearby churches until 1922, when he 
I was elected president. The ensuing years 
; were among the most turbulent in 

China's history, with provincial wars, the 
rapid rise of nationalism and anti-for
eign feeling (remember the }.fay 30th 
incident of 1925 when Chinese students 
were shot by British police in Shang
hai?). Finally came the northern march 
of the Kuomintang forces and their con
quest of the Yangtze Valley. 

He was keenly sensitive to the signifi
cance of this new nationalism. Reflect
ing some years later on this 1927 he 
wrote, "I had the distinction of being the 
first head of a Christian college to resign 
and insist on the election of a Chinese 
successor. That was the wisest act of my 
administration." \'Ve see the spirit of 
Walter Nance revealed not only in the 
stepping aside for a former student, Dr. 
Y. C. Yang, to become president, but in 
the way that he continued to serve the 
university. He was able, as he expressed 
it, to throw himself with new zest into 
teaching. In 1928 he was elected \'Vest
ern Adviser, a post which he filled with 
rare distinction, providing counsel, never 
forcing himself upon Dr. Yang or other 
Chinese, but being available and con
tinuing with gladness the role of the 

I:. servant. 
My wife and I went to China in 1929, 

I ~ arriving just after his sixtieth birthday 
celebration. \Vhatever stereotypes we 
might have of the senior missionary 
quietly evaporated in the presence of 
\\'alter and Florence Nance. He was a 
constant source of information and coun
sel, and yet was wise enough time and 
again to refer us to Chinese faculty peo
ple for answers to some of our questions. 
His admiration for Chinese philosophy 

' and ethics was unbounded and we can 
still catch the feeling in his voice as he 
would quote some of the great Chinese 
proverbs. 

Coming from Vanderbilt School of 
Religion we were delighted to find him 
"up" on theology. In 1932 when a group 

Ii
i, of us at the university really wrestled 

with the Layman's Inquiry, Retl1inking 
1 Missions, he was in the middle of all of 

it, agreeing with all that was said about 
the need for missionary scholarship, for 
depth understanding of culture and gen
uine appreciation of the values and the 
religions of other people, yet insisting 
on the adequacy of Christ and the 

I; uniqueness of God's revelation in Christ. 
\Ve later learned that during the 

I' 

: fundamentalist-liberal conh·oversies of 
1 

the 1920's 'Walter Nance was the spokes-
man in annual conferences or other im
portant meetings for the liberal group. 

FEBHUAHY 1965 

On his ni11etieth birthday, Dr. Nance (left) was honored by Bishop A11lwr ]. Moore. 

Main gate at the old Soochow University . N ew Sooclww University on Taircan . 

The school tennis team of 1929. 
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His Chinese was so fluent and so per
suasive, his faith so warm and con
tagious that reconciliation would take 
place. The degree to which this evan
gelical liberalism had become a signifi
cant part of the life of our Methodist 
Church in East China was in no small 
measure due to \\Talter Nance. 

I have never known a man who 
seemed to embody more completely the 
graces of a scholarly culture. His inter
ests ranged over the world and into all 
history. There was thirst for knowledge, 
an eagerness to understand and to relate, 
a great reaching-out for wholeness. His 
introductory philosophy class when we 
reached China was using a textbook, 
Seeing Life Whole. Time and again we 
could see his brilliant mind reaching out 
to relate Christian faith, \Vestern and 
Chinese philosophies, physical, psycho
logical or social sciences into some pat
tern of meaning and significance. 

He and his wife, Florence, made their 
home a center of graciousness, of 
warmth, of culture. There were beauti
ful Chinese things to enjoy, and in the 
early 1930's the £rst electronic phono
graph that many of us had ever heard. 
We can still picture the delighted and 
reverent way in which he would place 
on it the recording of Beethoven's Ninth 
Symphony. 

He had a great love for the Chinese 
people and his mastery of their language 
was but one indication of his deep iden
tification with them. It was he who de
veloped the language school in Soochow 
and taught many of us the basic pho
netic pattern of the Wu dialect. 

We saw him then in 1940 come 
through two experiences that meant real 
suffering. In that year his beloved wife 
died. We who knew them together 
realized the depth of the loss which he 
had sustained. Writing about her a few 
years earlier he had stated, "Some of our 
friends say she is a missionary to the 
missionaries. If missionary women in 
Soochow are more careful of their 
clothes, serve more wholesome food on 
their tables, have more attractive homes, 
make more of their gardens, are more 
expert in the training and education of 
their children than they were thirty-five 
years ago-and there is no doubt of it
her precept and example had been a 
large factor in the change. Some time 
ago we made a list of the people who 
have lived in our home for periods of 
six months to six years. There were more 
than eighty, and every one of them that 
is still living is still a friend. In addition 
a long line of transient visitors, mostly 
guests of the University, but many just 
people passing have 'broken bread' 
with us and enlarged their life and ours 
by the contacts of the home." 
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And then pain struck in his spine 
when, at age seventy-two, one of the 
discs gave way and he entered a most 
trying period. After some weeks he was 
able to move about using a brace yet 
enduring it all with a fortitude and 
equanimity. It was in that same year of 
1940 that war broke in fury over Europe 
and we in China knew that there were 
growing threats from Japan. The uni
versity had been carrying on in a refu
gee situation in Shanghai since 1937, 
joining with three other Protestant uni
versities in rented quarters in a down
town office building. He continued on in 
this work in the face of increasing 
Japanese pressures. After Pearl Harbor, 
December 7, 1941, he was interned, and 
in the concentration camp in Shanghai 
continued his witness of faith and cour
age. He was repatriated on the Grips
holm in 1943. 

:Missionaries are supposed to retire 
after forty years of service or at the 
latest when they reach age seventy. In 
1946 as Soochow University sought to 
rebuild, an invitation came for him to 
go back to his beloved campus. He 
readily responded and at age seventy
eight returned to a China weakened by 
war, confused by inflation and threat
ened by a growing communist move
ment. Once again the supervision of 
building construction came to him. One 
friend reports his amazement at seeing 
this man of eighty climb a bamboo 
scaffolding to be sure that the work was 
going right. He came back to the United 
States in 1949 after the communist take
over of his area of China. He resided 
with Dana and Ann Nance in Oak 
Ridge, Tennessee, and continued to 
carry on his interest in gardening, in 
reading, and in friends. 

On the occasion of his ninetieth birth
day a surprise celebration was held for 
him in New York City. There were 
formal meetings and a testimonial din
ner, and yet for many of us the real 
testimony came as we saw him once 
more surrounded by Chinese friends. 
There was a warmth and congeniality 
that seemed to pervade every group. 
Possibly he brought back to them some
thing of the "old days" in China. Yet we 
think it was more than that. Here was a 
man with magnificent capacity for un
derstanding and love once more in the 
midst of people, his students, whom he 
knew and loved and in whom he had a 
faith unshakable. 

What can measure the effect of a life 
like this? We picture the vast number of 
students who had been thro·ugh his 
classes, the faculty and friends whom he 
had known in depth, the Church which 
he had influenced so persuasively, the 
workman on the campus, the people on 

the streets of Soochow and others who 
even in casual contact had felt the im
pact of his personality and had known 
that here was a Christian gentleman. 

An outstanding Chinese whom he 
deeply influenced was T. C. Chao who 
became Academic Dean of Soochow 
University and later Dean of the School 
of Religion at Yenching University, and 
at the first meeting of the \Vorld Coun
cil of Churches was elected one of its 
five presidents. 

Another was Bishop Z. T. Kaung for 
whom the University set up a special 
graduate course in theology, leading to 
the granting of a B.D. degree in 1912. 
Z. T. Kaung became one of the great 
preachers of China and later as bishop 
saw the church through the difficult 
years of Japanese occupation. He suf
fered much after the communist take
over and died in 1958. 

Much of Walter Nance's own philoso
phy was revealed in a statement he 
made on the preparation of the mission
ary: "The preliminmy necessity, of 
course, is a vital Christian experience 
and a sense of vocation. Then comes 
general and special education-the 
broader and more thorough the better; 
for the herald of the Gospel should be 
prepared to conceive the message in its 
essential elements and restate it in the 
terms of a different culture from his 
own. Above all things this preparation 
should rid him of all racial prejudice and 
enable him to recognize the divine 
image in eve1y man. But all this previous 
preparation may be defeated by failure 
to master the language of the people to 
whom he would preach." 

Two scrolls in the office of the Presi
dent of Soochow University during the 
1930's significantly reflect his spirit. In 
beautiful Chinese characters one reads: 
" (if building) for 100 years, build men." 
There was an ancient Chinese conviction 
that putting one's life into the lives of 
other men was the best way to build 
securely. The other, likewise in Chinese, 
was the University motto, "Unto a full
grown man." And we who knew that 
sentence knew that the words that fol
lowed were, "Unto the measure of the 
stature of the fullness of Christ." Here 
was a blending of two great streams, 
the Chinese and the Christian. If build
ing, build men. But how and in what 
shape? And the answer came clear and 
strong, "Unto the measure of the stature 
of the fullness of Christ." So he had 
wrought over these years, and his final 
message to us might well be one that he 
sent to churches in Alabama some years 
ago, "Let us not forget that we are en
gaged in a common task. The world is 
our field and a redeemed humanity our 
goal." 
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by AMY LEE 

The government has announced a "war on poverty." This is a fight that church groups have been making 
' for a long time. What are Methodist Centers doing now in this war? This is part one of a series that will 

survey the scene. 

Because of their history and ex
perience, settlements have a special con
tribution to make in the war on poverty. 
We believe the war on poverty will be 
won in our neighborhoods." 

These sentiments-reaffirmed certain
ly in the programs, new and old, of 
lviethodist-sponsored settlements and 
community centers throughout this 
country-were expressed by i\frs. Jere
miah C. Ingersoll, president of Wil-

Tutoring is a big pmt of the war on pove1ty at Atlanta Bethlehem Center. Here a university student tutors a fifth grade boy. 



STEP UP THE WAR ON POVERTY 

loughby House Settlement and a board 
member of United Neighborhood 
Houses, at the 1964 Board Members In
stitute of the Federation of Protestant 
Welfare Agencies of New York City. 

Similar sentiments were voiced by an
other speaker, Mrs. James E. Spaulding, 
co-ordinator of youth services of the 
New York State Department of Labor 
and a board member of the Brooklyn 
YWCA: "The voluntary agency has a 
unique position in the war on poverty. 
The voluntary agency is the key to com
munity action." 

Exciting evidence of ways in which 
Methodist settlements and community 
centers are living up to these "job de
scriptions" has been piling up in the 
\VoRLD OunooK office. It has come in 
response to an initial query sent to about 
20 of the 104 centers under the Division 
of National Missions. 

The variety and scope of the centers' 
projects dictate a continuing report 
rather than one round-up story as first 
planned. 

Thus, this first story highlights anti
poverty programs at four centers: Seat
tle Atlantic Street Center, Seattle, 
Wash.; Wesley Community Center, St. 
Joseph, Mo.; Bethlehem Community 
Center, Atlanta, Ga.; and South Side 
Settlement, Columbus, 0. 

Characteristically Seattle Atlantic 
Street Center, which broke away from 
a traditional group-work program in the 
fall of 1959 to become a "single focus" 
agency serving junior high boys, 0 is tak
ing another step into untried program
ing territory. 

This step involves a project which 
the center's director, Tsuguo Ikeda 
(known to all as "Ike"), has denomi
nated NOW-New Opportunities for 
VI/omen. 

"This will be submitted to the Eco
nomic Opportunity Office," Ike reports. 
"The proposal is a demonstration to get 
a real feel of the impact poverty has 
made on young women 18 to 21 years of 
age. We would involve them in a joint 
search of what needs to be done. 

'We would have social workers and 
retired teachers working with units of 
ten girls each. We would also have two 
retired successful businessmen who 

(•See "Atlantic Street Center: A New Path for 
Youth," World Outlook, June 1962) 
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would assist in finding jobs for the girls. 
For those unable to find jobs, we plan to 
provide work experience in nonprofit 
agencies. 

"The United States Employment su
pervisor has told us that his deparhnent 
is not 1.'llowledgeable about the problem 
and so would be willing to assign seven 
of his employment counselors to our pro
posed project. 

"From the perspective of these view
points-tl1ose of the poor, tl1e business
man, and the employment specialist
we hope to develop some answer to 
poverty." 

NOW's proposal description states 
that a four-month training period would 
provide opportunities for the girls to 
discuss various aspects of job prepara
tion in group sessions covering eight 
hours a week. They would be paid $1.25 
an hour. A month would be devoted to 
intensive job-seeking. The girls offered 
positions in nonprofit community agen
cies cooperating with NOW would be 
paid $1.25 an hour for a 40-hour week 
for a six-month period. The two retired 
businessmen employed with the project 
as job finders would be paid $100 a 
month each for 80 hours of work. 

Wesley Community Center, St. Joseph, 
Mo., an idea-generating agency noted 
especially for its orbiting Over-60 pro
gram, 0 is attacking the poverty prob
lem on a number of fronts. 

Says Executive Director Joyce Raye 
Patterson: 

"During the past few years we have 
been concerned about the problem of 
the boys who drop out of school, do not 
find employment, and move into juvenile 
court and on to the state training school. 

"Last fall a community committee was 
organized to study the problem and de
velop a program to combat the situation. 
This committee was made up of repre
sentatives of the school, church, employ
ment office, U.S. Department of Labor, 
Chamber of Commerce, social agencies, 
and members of Wesley Center board 
and staff." 

The committee's study resulted in two 
suggestions for action: 

1. Immediate help in finding ·employ
ment for tl1ose who were on the verge 
of dropping out of school. In this area 

(•Sec "Out of the Rocking Chairs," JVorld Outlool~, 
August 1960) 

significant steps were taken. Last March 
a youth employment pilot project was 
set up. One hundred sixty-nine youth 
enrolled for the job orientation course 
and 136 completed it. Forty-three have 
been placed in jobs and many others 
have found jobs on their own. 

2. Development of a preventive pro
gram that would be geared to the third, 
fourth, or fifth grades. 

"Educators tells us," Miss Paterson 
says, "that in the third and fourth grades 
-perhaps among even younger chil
dren-they can begin to recognize po
tential school dropouts. In cooperation 
with the school system we are studying 
ways of combating this problem. 

"Another idea emerging from the 
school dropout study committee is the 
establishment of a day care service for 
low-income families to give their pre
school children an opportunity to de
velop the 'readiness' necessary for first 
grade." 

Miss Patterson adds, "These ideas 
actually represent a long-range preven
tion program for school dropouts. We 
are considering applying for federal 
funds to assist in developing the pro
gram in the following way: 

" (a) Enlarging our day care program 
and incorporating into the present pro
gram the children of low-income fam
ilies. 

" ( b) Developing an afternoon study 
room and tutoring program to assist 
children having difficulties with their 
schoolwork. As a parallel to this we 
might involve parents in discussion 
groups to consider ways of creating a 
home environment conducive to study 
and a desire to learn." 

Wesley Center is expanding and 
changing other programs to meet cur
rent needs in the community. One 
change involves the Center's long-stand
ing citizenship class. "As we became 
more aware of the persons receiving 
public assistance and those seeking em
ployment at the state employment office 
who could not read or write," Miss Pat
terson says, "we changed our approach 
to incl~de them in reading and writing 
classes. 

Instruction in surplus commodity 
cooking was scheduled to start in Janu
ary. "Our plan involves training some 
30 volunteers to teach the four-week 
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course," Miss Patterson explains. "There 
will be about five or six women in each 

1 class. We hope to carry on this instruc
tion, as much as possible, in the home of 
one of the women taking the course. \Ve 
then hope doors will open for us to work 
with them in sewing, child care, and 
home management." 

One of the younger and highly pro
gressive centers, Bethlehem Community 
Center in Atlanta, is working out a typi
cally practical and far-reaching anti
poverty battle-plan. 

To its already full program of activi
ties maintained at the center itself, in 
neighborhood housing projects, and 
through joint programs with other com
munity agencies, Bethlehem Center 

, plans to add several more projects. 
'We are working with the Atlanta-

1 Fulton County Economic Authority in 
an attempt to obtain poverty funds in 
seven neighborhoods in Atlanta," says 
Robert Shrider, the center's executive 
director. "If we are successful, our cen
ter would serve as one of the neighbor
hood bases of operation. 

"One of the tl1ings we have been do
ing recently along this line has been a 
cooperative program with the Labor 
Department. For example, to help cut 
down on unemployment we have been 
working to get young persons into vari
ous training programs, including those 
under the Manpower Development and 
Training Act. 

"We have also been aware that one of 
the reasons why young people drop out 
of school is a lack of interest in their 
studies and in completing even the high 
school curriculum. Last year and this 
year we have been attempting to raise 
the reading level of some of our poorer 
students through a tutorial program." 

The majority of tutors for this pro
gram are students from Emory Uni
versity. 

"One Emory student works with one 
child from the community," Mr. Shrider 
explains, "to help that child improve his 
reading, increase his interest and en
thusiasm for school in general, and en
courage better understanding and rela
tionships between people of differing 
backgrounds. As far as we can tell, we 
have to some e1i.tent achieved each of 
these objectives in many cases. 

"We are also working with adults un-
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able to read and write at the 'literate' 
level of fifth grade, a handicap which 
has prevented them from holding jobs 
and voting." 

Emphasizing the center's desire to in
crease its cooperation with other com
munity groups, Mr. Shrider says, 'We 
hope that in this way we can use our 
knowledge and skill to help develop 
furtl1er the indigenous leadership in our 
neighborhood." 

I 
HREE major areas of the war on 
poverty are curnmtly engaging the 
attention of South Side Settlement 
in Columbus, Ohio. 

Executive Director Bernard J. 
o l explains: "A Mayor's Committee 

on Poverty has been organized in Co
lumbus and we plan to work closely with 
it in developing a total blueprint for our 
area-hopefully to get at some of the 
roots rather than treating the symptoms. 

"In the master plan that Columbus 
proposes we are interested in tl1ree 
major areas. 

"The first is related to reaching the 
preschool child, which is dealt with un
der Title II, or the Community Action 
Program, of the Economic Opportunity 
Act. We would like to expand and en
rich our nursery school facility and in
clude parents of the children in a much 
more intensified program than we are 
able to provide at present. This enriched 
curriculum would include nutrition, 
recreation, cultural , stinmlation, and 
some preschool instruction in reading 
and writing. 

"The second area we are interested in 
is also under the Community Action sec
tion of the law and deals primarily with 
basic adult education programs. \Ve feel 
our present program should go beyond 
literacy h·aining for those who are seek
ing entry into the labor market. \Ve 
would like to give mothers of many of 
our families opportunities to learn to 
teach homemaking, budget manage
ment, food preparation, sewing to others. 
In this way we feel we could emphasize 
the family life of the poor rather than 
working with each individual member in 
a vacuum. 

"The third area-and to me the most 
important-is the necessity for organiz
ing the poor to begin to speak for them-

selves. It seems to me that the most 
serious omission in the whole war on 
poverty is involving the poor in that war. 
We feel it is essential to involve wel
fare recipients and low-income workers 
as citizens in the planning, doing, criti
cizing, and evaluating of the programs 
and proposals to cure poverty. 

"With this in mind we hope to con
tinue doing a job of grassroots organiza
tion on a block to block basis where our 
people will begin to deal with all the 
unsolved problems of our times. 

"All these programs are parts of our 
overall program at this time. We have 
commodity cooking classes at the settle
ment, for example. Our county commis
sioners and city councilmen have broken 
bread with our women at a commodity 
food luncheon here at the agency. I 
think they learned that where there is 
a mutuality of respect and where there 
is a willingness to work with people 
where they are, and not where you want 
them to be, many avenues and possibili
ties begin to open up which were pre
viously closed. 

"However, we do not feel it is our job 
to teach the poor how to budget mal
nutrition more neatly. \Vhen welfare 
grants were cut to forty percent of what 
the state considers to be minimum stand
ards of health and decency, our people 
were encouraged to petition and speak 
to government officials, either at hear
ings or individually in their offices, to 
register their concern and hardship." 

South Side Settlement has a tUtorial 
program, carried on by twenty-three un
dergraduate students at Ohio State Uni
versity, for elementary, junior high, and 
high school pupils. There are basic lit
eracy classes for adults, also. 

"A final project in the offing," l\fr. 
\~'ohl notes, "is a grant for a demonstra
tion project from the President's Com
mittee on Juvenile Delinquency. It deals 
basically with integrating so-called hard
to-reach youth into groups with 'normal' 
youngsters in order to develop a work
and-social program. 

"\i'\Te plan to involve these teens in 
our city program and at our resident 
camp throughout the summer. Its prem
ise is that one's peers can transmit values 
as well as adults and that definite 
changes in behavior will result for all 
the group members involved." 
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One of the complicated 

facts about poverty in the 

United States is the inter

relationship of racial dis

crimination and poverty. 

"If you're black, stay 

back" is unfortunately as 

POOR AND BLACK 
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true in getting a job as in 

other areas of life. The 

psychological effects of 

this attitude reinforce the 

deprivation caused by lack 

of work or money. What 

does this child have to 

look forward to? The. lone

ly old age of this woman? 

The sheer despair of this 

man? 
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The economic roots of racial prejudice are deep and self-enforc
ing. A higher crime rate among Negroes, often the result of pov
erty, contributes to white stereotypes. Refusal of the right to vote 
in some areas helps to keep the rural Negro in a dependent posi
tion. Membership of such groups as the Ku Klux Klan is made up 
largely of poor whites who fear a loss in status and in income. 
Much of the nostalgia for the "old South" helps to conceal a pain
fully poor section of the nation, where all need economic help. 
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In the "second revolution" 

that is now taking place in 

this country, Negroes are 

striving for an equal place 

in the sun. Whether they 

follow a Martin Luther 

King or a Malcolm X de

pends upon the response 

they get to their demands. 

A major part of these de

mands are economic; it 

does not matter where a 

person can go if he does 

not have the money to go 

there. A share of the dig

nity of mankind includes 

economic dignity. 
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Where does religion enter into this 
struggle? Traditionally, the Negro's faith 
has been what sustained him through his 
troubles. Many of his leaders are clergy
men. But more and more, the Christian 
churches must demonstrate that they 
have more to offer than an escape. To the 
extent that the church remains a middle 
class (and largely white middle class) in
stitution, it will not minister to millions of 
poor, black Americans. The inner strength 
that comes from God will remain but the 
sense of solidarity created by mutual 
struggle will increase. It is the duty of the 
Christian church to give this solidarity a 
deeper basis than merely race or class 
and to see that it is grounded in the re
conciling love of God for all mankind. 
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THE 
FABRIC 

OF A DAY 
by ELIZABETH WATSON 
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THE PLAYGROUND at the Center was 
a pleasant place in the bright October 
sunshine. 

A dozen or so young people, aged 
three or slightly more, were busy mak
ing good use of the slides, the tricycles, 
the wagon, the climbing bar, and a 
popular but unclassifiable object that 
seemed to be a cross between a tank and 
a lookout tower. 

The larger slide was especially popu
lar. It had recently been out of order, 
and was newly repaired. At any given 
moment the line-up for this slide was 
£ve or six tots deep. 

Two teachers stood patiently by, 
ready to help young climbers up tl1e 
ladders behind the slides, and to aid the 
activities in general. 

As we stood watching the scene, one 
young lady who was pulling the red 
wagon around made too sharp a turn, 
and one of her shoes flew off. Teacher 
had to help get the shoe back on. \i\lhen 
we looked back a bit later, the puller 
was within the wagon, complacently 
taking her turn as a passenger. 

In the Center we saw the four-year
olds intent upon a leaf project. Real 
leaves lay upon the tables. The young 
artists would take a single leaf, lay it 
upon a sheet of paper, and outline it in 
crayon. The youngsters rushed up to the 
visitors to show off their creative efforts. 

\i\l e asked the teacher of this class 
about the possibility of having the group 
sing us a song. She suggested that as 
this was a new group, perhaps its mem
bers hadn't yet learned to sing together. 

But a bright-faced little girl, over
hearing this, came and stood beside the 
teacher, and began to sing. Several other 
children joined her quickly, and we 
heard a rousing song (with appropriate 
gestures) about the unlikely adventures 
of two (or maybe tllfee) quacking 
clucks. 

The £ve-year-olds in anotlrnr room of 
the Center were involved with jigsaw 
puzzles, bathing a doll, and building a 
tall block barn. As we watched a young 
man named Jonatlrnn fitting in the 
puzzle pieces to form an Indian chief, 
he looked up and inquired: · "Who's 
you?" 

Jn the dining area of the Center we 
leaned against the kitchen-connecting 

counter as we talked with the cook and 
cook's helper. We asked about that clay's 
menu, and were told that lunch would 
include chili, carrots, whole wheat toast, 
celery sticks, stewed cherries, and milk. 

There is milk for all tlrn children at 
tlrn Center every day. Some youngsters 
are not used to having milk, and would 
willingly skip it. But there's a sort of 
House rule: "No dessert until you drink 
your milk." Within a short while, new
comers are usually drinking their milk 
and liking it. 

In addition to lunch at 11:30 there is 
a mid-morning snack of frnit juice, and 
a mid-afternoon refreshment of, perhaps, 
milk and crackers. 

As we looked at the little tables, all 
neatly set for lunch, a small boy named 
William wandered in and sat down in 
one of the chairs. William was hungry. 
But he had to be told, gently, that it 
wasn't quite time for lunch. 

There is a firm routine to the Center 
program. vVith an average of seventy
£ve children a day, this is wise. There 
are definite times for classroom proj
ects, playground activities, lunch, naps, 
and snacks. 

\i\lhere do all the children come from? 
From all over the city. Mostly they are 
children of working mothers. 

The staff members of the Center say 
that if another center of the same size 
could be opened nearby, it would soon 
be filled with children. 

Not every parent is eligible to leave 
his children at the Center to be cared 
for. The Center staff finds that there are 
always a few "opportunists" around 
about who think of the Center as a 
wonderful place to "dump" their chil
dren-as well as their responsibilities. 
Such opportunists are merely talked out 
of this idea by the staff members, who 
explain that the Center is for true aid to 
those parents who set out daily to make 
a living for tl1eir families. 

Occasionally a non-employed mother 
who is ill or otherwise handicapped, is 
allowed to send in her child for a while. 
And there are various other special rea
sons for admitting children. 

The parents appreciate tlrn Center. 
There is no other comparable day care 
center in Cincinnati. Parents pay the Cen
ter for its care of their children. A slid-
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ing scale is used to determine this-de
pending upon the incomes of families. 

There is a Mothers' Club, and a Dads' 
Club. The Center would like for them 
to merge and become one group, but 
this hasn't yet been worked out, because 
each group prefers to be separate. 

The fathers of the Center recently 
made it a gift of two bicycles. The 
mothers raised funds and built a shed to 
house the bicycles-as well as all the 
tricycles. 

These working parents have various 
kinds of jobs-some are teachers, social 
workers, hospital technicians, stenog
raphers, clerks, or are in domestic em
ployment. 

The Center is beginning to have more 
referrals of children from Family Ser
vice, and from the Hamilton County 
vVelfare Association. All parents are in
terviewed by a staff member before 
their children are accepted. 

The Center has a long day. Children 
are brought to the Center at seven 
o'clock in the morning, and some of 
them stay until 5:30 in the afternoon. 

There is a group of school children 
(six years of age and older) who come 
in for noon luncheons. Some spend a 
part of the afternoons at the Center. 

Most of the children are too young 
to read names, but each fellow knows 
his quilt and his cot, so that he can fall 
readily into an after-lunch nap. 

Physical care of the children is only 
one part of the Center's program. Every 
child participates in the group activities, 
learning some skills directly, and some 
indirectly. Some children need various 
kinds of encomagement. 

This Center is under the direction of 
the Methodist Board of :t\fosions, Na
tional Division. Miss Lucile Holliday is 
the present director. The teachers are 
good at managing the children in a calm 
and easy-going manner. The children 
are kept occupied and interested; but 
they are not "pushed." 

A tiny sickroom with one cot and a 
lot of toys is kept ready for any young
ster who feels ill during the day. Far 
from having a dread of this little hos
pital, the children find it so fascinating 
that they have to be guarded against 
fancied sick spells. 

FEBRUARY 1965 

On the playground the Red Flyer makes an r::zscheduled stop to pick t1p lost apparel. 

One help in the fight against poverty is a child care center 
for children of working mothers. Wesley Child Care Center in 
Cincinnati is one such center. 
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The surest protection against poverty is a job. 

Much of the misery and apathy that exists in a community like 
New York's Harlem is due to the high unemployment rate. 

A new, private agency is working to combat this situation. 

Here is its story. 

A new door to opportu11ity 
for youth 011 Harlem's 125tli Street. 

Mr. William A. Julien, director of HOT, interviews 
a uo1111g ;ob applicant. He sees an average of 25 applicants a dau. 

A 
DENT in the unemployment situa
tion among Harlem youth is being 
made by a relatively new organiza

tion known as Harlem On-the-job 
Training (HOT). 

Designed originally to open employ
ment opportunities for Negro teens and 
young adults in local Harlem businesses, 
HOT is now expanding its services to in
clude "downtown" business firms, banks, 
department stores. Located at 9 \Vest 
125th Street, HOT is sponsored by the 
Uptown Chamber of Commerce and the 
Harlem Labor Union. 

According to Mr. William A. Julien, 
director of the program and a former 
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employment counselor with the New 
York State Division of Employment, 
forty-six applicants were placed in part
time and full-time jobs during the first 
month of the agency's operation. It 
opened its doors last ~fay. As this issue 
of v\TORLD OUTLOOK went to press, the 
number placed had reached 145. Most 
are between the ages of seventeen and 
twenty-five, though a few are in the 
over twenty-five age bracket. Some are 
high school dropouts. 

As the organization's name ·implies, 
training on the job is given major em
phasis. "I want employers to feel a re
sponsibility for these young employes," 

Mr. Julien told vVORLD OUTLOOK, "and 
to give them an opportunity to learn 
various aspects of their new jobs." He 
asks employers to rate the young work
ers on their learning ability. 

Vlhen additional funds and personnel 
become available, Mr. Julien hopes to 
add remedial reading classes and a 
typing clinic to the program. 

A one-man operation as yet, HOT 
keeps Mr. Julien busy practically around 
the clock. :More than half his time is 
spent visiting 125th Street businesses in 
an effort to develop job opportunities. 
HOT, he points out, came into being 
partly because of the picketing of white 
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An applicant is interviewed for a job as a credit trainee 
at a 125th Street f11mit11re store by the owner. 

A HOT applicant 
takes a typing test. 

EMPLOYMENT Harlem merchants by Negro organiza
tions protesting their alleged failure to 
employ Negroes in other than menial 
jobs and their apparent disinterest in 
helping to solve problems of the com
munity. F 0 R H A R L E M Y 0 U T H 

Assessing HOT's progress to date Mr. 
Julien says, "On the whole the com
munity is cooperating with our aims 
and is accepting the program favorably." 
Better community relations he considers 
one of the most important by-products 
of the program, and on occasion he re
minds businessmen that employment of 
even a part-time trainee makes for im
proved community relations all around. 
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'' oo·· r· OLLYWOOD BOULEVARD" 
':<-\ · suggests to the average i~er-
: . son the sun-drenched capital 

· of the movie indusby, foot
prints of stars preserved in cement, and 
general affluence. 

To the residents of Hazelton, Penn
sylvania, Hollywood Boulevard means a 
short street on the edge of town. The 
houses are neatly kept, but are humble 
abodes for people who eke out a living 
doing odd jobs. Or else they depend 
upon relief checks to keep them going. 

To Miss Blanche McVeigh, a Meth
odist deaconess, Hollywood Boulevard 
has become the center of a life of ser
vice which fans out from the little one
story frame building, Hollywood Com
munity Center, tucked among the 
houses there. 

Twenty-five children attend the kin
dergarten held there three mornings a 
week. The children come from as far 
away as Drums, Sugar Loaf, and Edge
wood-a radius of five miles. Until re
cently no other kindergarten was avail
able. 

How important the kindergarten is in 
breaking a pattern of poverty and some
times despair may be inferred from the 
attention given to the children who 
"graduate" from the kindergarten 
course. Last year the parents made for 
the children robes just like those which 
college graduates wear at commence
ment time. The robes, supplemented by 
cardboard hats designed like mortar 
boards, constituted the garb of the 
fifteen proud kindergarteners who as
sembled for a ceremony at the Milnes
ville Church. 

Proud parents watched as Mrs. James 
Henry, chairman of the board of the 
Community Center, presented the "di
plomas" as the climax to the evening's 
program. 

To enrich the public school curricu
lum for the children, the Center sub
scribes to a beginners' reading club and 
the Know Your "\Vorld series-a modern 
geography. In addition, the Center is 
attempting to assemble a diversified li
brary of good books. Many of the school 
children who participate in the extra
curricular activities of the Center come 
there to get help with home work, or 
just to study. 
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The l\fothers' Club supplies some of 
the costs of special materials. Last year 
this Club furnished the charts needed 
for the reading-readiness tests for small 
children. When the children ranked 
'11igh normal" to "superior" in reading, 
as a result of the help they had re
ceived, the mothers were encouraged 
to raise funds for the somewhat more 
expensive tests for arithmetic. 

The Mothers' Club has also helped 
renovate the Center's kitchen, for which 
the Methodist ·woman's Division has 
furnished an electric stove and refriger
ator, and a modern sink. 

Every bit of space at Hollywood Com
munity Center House serves some use
ful purpose. A six-foot-square storage 
space has been cleared to make an 
office for the director. Sliding doors 
conceal closet shelves equipped with 
coat hangers on an adjustable rod-the 
height of which may be changed ac
cording to the length of the coats and 
the reach of their wearers. 

A cheerful fireplace contains white 
birch logs and a light bulb connection. 
These look enough like a real fire that 
youngsters often gather around it in 
winter, for songs or conversation. 

By a clever arrangement of hooks 
and hinges the fireplace folds up, and 
an attractive altar takes its place when a 
group wishes to hold a service of wor
ship. 

Toys which used to be sb·ewn across 
the floor now have a long box with a 
hinged lid to contain them. 

These space-saving arrangements and 
devices represent a conb·ibution of a 
carpenter who belongs to the board of 
directors. 

Outside, a playground enclosed with a 
high wire fence includes a jungle gym, 
tether ball, slide, swings, basketball 
hoop, sandbox, space for badminton and 
bean-bag games. 

Inside the Center, music lovers may 
choose between a record player. ~ radio, 
and an upright piano, for their enjoy
ment. 

Miss McVeigh sometimes takes groups 
of youngsters swimming, in summer, and 
ice-skating or roller-skating, in winter. 

The director has arranged with the 
newly-built YWCA and YMCA in down
town Hazelton for the youngsters from 

Hollywood to enjoy the program of gym, 
folk dancing, and swimming, at a re
duced rate for the season. She has also 
been able to get a reduced bus fare 
for the children. The Center is so far 
out that the bus line ordinarily charges 
an extra fare. This is a factor that con
tributes to the isolation of the com
munity. 

"The children from a school which is 
right in Hazleton sometimes make fun 
of the children from our school out on 
the edge of town," l\Hss McVeigh ex
plained. 'Tm trying to get them to know 
each other, so that they won't act that 
\Vay." 

As to churches, Miss McVeigh said: 
"It takes ten minutes to drive from one 
of our churches to another. Some 
churches have no young people, so we 
have organized one Methodist Youth 
Fellowship for all. We center the Fel
lowship activities at the Hollywood 
House." 

Last year the young people worked 
all year making and selling hoagies, for 
a camp fund for the summer. A hoagie 
is a kind of "Dagwood" sandwich-a 
meal in itself. 

As we drove around Hazleton we saw 
the area Hollywood services, and the 
Methodist churches nearby. 

One of the five Methodist churches 
faces a great slag heap. The houses near
by are grimy with coal dust. 

A second church squeezes into a 
"pocket handkerchief of land" on the 
main highway, with one big spruce fill
ing its lawn. A third church crowns a 
hill, a row of maples bordering the 
graveyard which surrounds it. The 
fourth church stands upon a hill, too, its 
bright red door offering a sharp con
trast to the b·ees behind it. 

One approaches the fifth church across 
an open grassy area-a lovely little 
country church, gleaming \vith fresh 
pain~, 

"This seems a drab area," Miss Mc
Veigh told me, "until you know the 
people. Up here all around in the moun
tains lies the coal. The people love coal. 
They regard it as their livelihood
stones given them by God. 

"Our food comes from the farms down 
there in the valley-lovely Conyngham 
Valley, one of Pennsylvania's beauty 
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spots, of which there arc so many. 
Hazleton suffers from the same ills as 

much of Appalachia, but it is trying to 
improve its situation. In the past the 
coal mines furnished the chief source of 
income. Today, there is relatively little 
mining activity. The comm1111ity leaders 
have worked to bring industry to the 
area, and have succeeded in attracting 
several manufacturing plants to thei'r 
newly-built Valmont Industrial Park. 

i\fany jobs have resulted, but local 
people say sadly that the top jobs go 
to outsiders the firms bring with them. 

No longer is Hazleton an obscure 
mining community hidden in the moun
tains. A new federal highway passes 
nearby. The new airport boasts daily 
service to \Vashington and New York. 
Y ct, dislocations seem inevitable. Peo
ple who were accustomed to working 
in the mines find it difficult to learn new 
skills. 

It is to the children, and to the young 
in heart that Hollywood offers a wider 
opportunity, a chance to participate with 
children of other backgrounds in the life 
of a larger community. 

"Such an assignment as this represents 
a challenge," said Miss McVeigh. "I 
feel as if I've come back home, for I 
lived here as a girl, when my father 
served as a pastor in this area." 

Miss McVeigh smiled and added: 
"I love my work, and the time just flies. 
It hardly seems possible that I am be
ginning my sixth year here. 

"\Ve serve one hundred to a hundred 
and twenty persons. \Ve have a good 

. board of directors to help us, and an 
!. active Mothers' Club. Many other peo
! pie of Hazleton make a contribution to 

the work of the Center-in time, talents, 
and interest. 

"Best of all, people are learning new 
ways to help themselves through the 
Hollywood Center program." 

The Methodist Ho11se on Holl11wood 
Boulcwrd i11 I-la;::;clto11, Pe1111syka11ia, 
11;liicl1 offers special opportunities to chil
dren, mothers, and young people in rccrc
atio11, worsliip services, and camp ex
periences. 
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THE HOUSE 
ON HOLLYWOOD 
BOULEVARD 
Hollywood Boulevard may seem a million miles away from the 

poverty of Appalachia. But this Hollywood Boulevard is lo

cated in Hazleton, Pennsylvania, and it is the address of 

Hollywood Community House. 

r 
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Mrs. Riel (standing) and Miss James, 
Therapy Assistant, assist Kalpna, a cerebral 
1wlsy patient. 

HEALING 
IN THEIR HANDS 

In 1956 Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Riel left Dayton, Ohio 
where he was a successful dentist, to go to India as 
missionaries. Both have done pioneer work at Clara 
Swain Hospital in Bareilly, India. Here is their story. 

by EUNICE JONES STICKLAND 

Mrs. Reil (with glasses) and some of the patients at the 
Occupational Therapy Center, Bareilly, India . 
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"WHAT is that in thy hand?" the Lord 
asked Moses, as the wondering shepherd 
stood beside the burning bush, con
templating a task far too difficult for 
him. 

It was just a rod-but when he gave 
it to God, marvels were accomplished. 

In the same way power was released 
when a lad shared with Jesus his lunch 
of five loaves and two :6shes. 

Such wonders are happening today, 
as people offer to God whatever they 
have in their hands. 

In 1956 Dr. Eugene M. Riel gave up a 
flourishing dental practice of thirty 
years' duration in Dayton, Ohio, to 
volunteer as a short term missionary. 

Dr. and Mrs. Riel were sent to one of 
Ivlethodism's notable medical institu
tions, Clara Swain Hospital in Bareilly, 
India. 

Dr. Riel found in operation at the 
hospital a dental clinic, which had been 
started in 1951 by Dr. Robert Peterson. 
The dentist from Ohio soon discovered 
a tremendous need for dental service 
amongst the students in the Christian 
hostels in mission schools. 

In 1957 the dentist and a dental 
hygienist, as a team, spent nine months 
on tour. \Vith portable equipment the 
team brought to many sh1dents a service 
of dental education and treatment. 

When the Hiels went to India in 1956 
}.frs. Riel carried skills in her hand, also. 
She had a background of 25 years of 
volunteer service in rehabilitation work 
with Goodwill Industries, helping handi
capped persons in gaining confidence 
and independence. 

"Coming to India as missionaries," 
Mrs. Riel stated, "made a geographical 
change of work, but it seems that every
thing we've ever done in our years of 
volunteer Christian service in America 
has been useful to us over here." 

~frs. Riel became a member of the 
Clara Swain Hospital staff, and helped 
to establish a department of occupation
al therapy where Indian therapists are 
being trained. 

\Vhen the Riels completed their short 
term service they returned to Dayton. 
There they shared with members of 
their home church, South Park Method
ist, and with other people of the Ohio 
Area, accounts of the great opportunities 
for service in India. 

Dr. Riel, who had taken his family 
on many b·ailer vacation trips in the 
United States, dreamed of extended pos
sibilities of helping Indian people if he 
could have a trailer equipped as a 
dental unit. The Methodist people of 
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Ohio were .fired by this creative idea, 
and funds began coming in for the proj
ect. 

Designed and equipped by Dr. Riel, 
the trailer holds two complete dental 
operating units, one for the dentist and 
one for the dental hygienist. A tow car 
carries an electric generator for use 
where A. C. current is not available. 

"This work is .financed by donations to 
the J\1ethodist Board of Missions from 
forty churches, and from individuals," 
says Dr. Riel. 

In 1961 when the Riels were ready 
to return to Bareilly as full-time workers, 
visas were not to be had. 

But after the late Prime Minister 
Nehru heard about Dr. Riel's mobile 
dental unit, with which Clara Swain 
Hospital could serve many communities 
in a dental extension program, he sug
gested that the visas be granted. And he 
expressed a desire to see the equipment 
when it arrived. 

So it was a happy day-October 16, 
1961-when Dr. Riel drove in his mobile 
unit through the crowded streets of 
Delhi to demonstrate the unit to the 
Prime Minister at his residence. Ac
companying Dr. Riel were Bishop Shot 
i\fondol, of the North India Area; Dr. 
P. C. B. Balaram, Area Secretary of the 
Indian Methodist Church; and Dr. 
Phillips, the Indian associate dentist. 

"I explained to Mr. Nehru that the 
Mobile Clinic was a symbol of the 
health program being developed by 
American missions in India," Dr. Riel 
stated. "Several months later the Min
ister for Health of the Cenb·al Govern
ment visited Clara Swain Hospital, and 
expressed great interest in our pioneer 
work in dental health and occupational 
therapy." 

'Vhen we learn that The Methodist 
Church sponsors .fifty primary schools, 
seventy-two secondmy schools, and six 
colleges in India, and that all schools 
are overflowing, we can readily under
stand how busy a mobile dental unit 
can be. The mobile unit made it possible 
to visit twenty-eight institutions, and to 
b·eat as many as 3,618 patients in one 
twelve-month period. 

The work in the unit is done largely 
by Indian dentists and dental hygienists 
employed by the dental clinic of the 
hospital. 

Dr. Riel gives much time to planning 
for and working with the Dental Ex
tension Program. He also checks regular
ly on the patients in the Hospital. 

Besides being Director of Dental Ser-
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vice, Dr. Riel has the responsibility for 
cultivation for the Hospital, and also 
serves as field b·easurer of the North 
India Conference. 

Now we come to a report of Mrs. 
Riel's work. 

"Possibly you have been wondering 
about my work as part of the recovery 
team at Clara Swain Hospital. Occupa
tional therapy is a program of selected 
activity, conducted as h·eatment under 
medical direction, for physical and psy
chological problems. Often, a patient's 
recovery is hastened when he discovers 
some satisfying occupation which makes 
his long hours of illness and convales
cence seem shorter. 

"Helping people to acquire job skills 
is important. Some of our patients are 
crippled; some suffer resentment be
cause of their disability. Patients may 

Mr. Singh, driver, and Dr. Riel, with mission car a11d dental van. 

even resist having their interest awak
ened. But once we catch that interest, 
and show them how they can learn, they 
respond eagerly. 

"Some persons become literate during 
their stay at the Hospital, through our 
education program. 'Vood carving, wood 
working, basketry, caning, jewelry-mak
ing, painting, recreation, and many other 
things develop self-assurance, skills, and 
initiative. 

"Ours is a sheltered workshop, with 
rehabilitation as our goal. You may be 
sure we need an abundance of ingenuity 
to challenge the interests of more than a 
hundred persons of all ages. 

"This work can be frustrating-but if 
frusb·ation had discouraged us, we 
would never have returned to India. 'Ve 
feel that we are needed, and that 'little 
is much if God is in it.' " 

·I 
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l1t1 .lt1A JEAN 111ALL..tlCE 

One h11ndred and fo1ty-tl1ree young people live, tcork, play, tcorshi7J and go to school 
at Instit11to Rural Evangelico, a Methodist school near ltapina in the state of Espirito 
Santo in Brazil. The st11dents are rnral youth, fourteen and older, wlw did not have an 
opp01tunity to go to school as children. 

The Instit11te lies in the hills of the Rio Dace (Sweet River) valley. The administration 
b11ilding at the right houses the classrooms, offices, cliapel, dining room and kitchen. 
The girls' dormitory in the center was b11ilt with funds from the ·women's Division of 
Christian Service. The Division of 'Vorld Missions also provides f1111ds for the fostitute. 
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IN~fJTITUTO 

The tliirty-five-acre farm provides food for 
the school, including milk, beef and pork. 
Gathering com is one of the many ;obs as
signed to st11de11ts, all of wlwm work 7iart of 
each day. 

WOHLD OUTLOOK 



The Reverend Jose Feo, director of the 
Institute, inspects tiles made by the st11-
dents in the Institute's brick factory. The 
brick factory is still another self-suppo1t 
project. Others include a beef herd, chick
ens for laying and broilers, and a herd of 

pigs. 

'Welman Feo, son of the director of IRE, 
teaches science courses in the high scliool. 
Six teachers have the responsibility of the 
classroom teaching. Other workers teach 
the students on the job, where they learn 
better techniques of agriculture as they earn 

their keep. 

iftlJBAL EVA.Z\T6ELICO 
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Spiritual development is m1 important part of the school 
program. A high school student who plans to go into the 
ministry has charge of the young boys' dormitory. He also 
works in a neighboring congregation with the Sunday 

school and worsl1ip program. 
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WINDOW ON THE UNITED NATIONS 

DAHO!vIEY shares with the rest of the 
African continent an acute shortage of 
animal protein foods. Therefore, the 
Laguna cattle which provide good meat 
and dairy products are a valuable re
source. 

These pure-bred Lagunas are, how
ever, threatened by two forces: the an
nual rains that flood Dahomey's southern 
coastal areas leaving the cows without 
pasture land; and cross-breeding which 
weakens their normally strong resistance 

COWS GO AFLOAT IN DAHOMEY 
to the deadly sleeping sickness carried 
by the tsetse fly. 

To save the cattle from drowning dur
ing the rainy season, the farmers make 
up life rafts of sh·aw and float the ani
mals on them. The cows live on the 
straw on these rafts for three months 
until the flood waters subside. The straw 
is a poor diet which renders the cattle 
weak and emaciated. A few even eat 
their way through to the water and 
drown. 

To preserve and build up the dimin
ishing pure-bred Laguna stock, the 
Dahomey government has set up a 
breeding and fodder program. With a 
$100,000 grant from the United States 
it established a breeding center on the 
state farm at Kpinnou. It also obtained 
the services of an expert on animal pro
duction and an expert on pasture and 
fodder production from the Food ancl 
Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations. 

As a result breeding units of Rve cows 
and one bull are now lent to fanners 
who use the animals for Rve years to 
build up their stock, then return an 
equal number of cattle to the state. 

An F AO expert is also helping the in
troduce proper grasslands management 
to provide feed for twice as many cattle 
as at present. 
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2 METHODIST BISHOPS 
ELECTED IN INDIA 

Two of the principal executives of The 
~fothodist Church in India have been 
elected to the Methodist episcopacy by 
the Southern Asia Central Conference, 
which met December 28-Janumy 6 in 
Lucknow, India. The two new bishops, 
both elected for life tenure, are: 

The Rev. A. J. (Alfred Jacob) Shaw, 
58, of Lucknow, who was elected on the 
twenty-third ballot. He has been edu
cational secretary of The Methodist 
Church in India, the top position in 
Indian Methodism in the field of Chris
tian education. He has been responsible 
for the Christian education program in 
125 Methodist elementary and second
ary schools and in all of the local 
churches. 

The Rev. P. C. 
Benjamin Balaram, 
56, of Delhi, who 
was elected on the 
twenty-ninth ballot. 
He has been director 
of public relations 
and promotion for 
The Methodist 
Church in India and 
area secretary of the Dellu episcopal 
area. 

Bishops Shaw and Balaram were 
elected to succeed two Indian Methodist 
bishops who retired at the Cenh·al Con
ference session because of age, Bishop 
Shot K. Mondo! of the Delhi Area and 
Bishop John A. Subhan of the Hydera
bad Area. Two bishops elected in 1956, 
Bishop Mangal Singh of the Bombay 
Area and Bishop Gabriel Sundaram of 
the Lucknow Area, will continue in of
fice. Bishops Singh and Sundaram, with 
the two newly elected bishops, will com
prise the Methodist episcopacy for India 
during the 1964-68 quadrennium. 

The Southern Asia Central Confer
ence, which is composed of the eleven 
annual conferences in India, is the larg
est of the eight Central Conferences of 
The Methodist Church. There are 591,-
686 members of The :Methodist Church 
in India, making it the largest segment 
of The Methodist Church outside the 
United States and the largest church 
body to grow out of American Meth
odist mission work overseas. 

Bishops Shaw and Balaram are the 
last Methodist bishops to be elected in 
the series of quadrennial Jurisdictional 
(American) and Cenh·al (overseas) 
Conferences to be held in 1964. Since 
June, eleven new Methodist bishops 
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have been elected in the United States, 
and ten bishops have been newly 
elected or re-elected overseas. 

Both of the new Indian bishops were 
delegates to the 1964 General Confer
ence of The Methodist Church last 
April and May in Pittsburgh, Pa., and 
both have studied in America under 
the international Methodist Crusade 
Scholarship program. Bishop Shaw was 
a General Conference delegate from the 
Lucknow Methodist Conference, and 
Bishop Balaram from the Delhi Meth
odist Conference. 

Bishop Shaw studied as a Crusade 
Scholar at Syracuse Univerity, Syracuse, 
N. Y., from 1947 to 1949, and received 
the master of arts degree in political 
science. Bishop Balaram studied at Cor
nell University, Ithaca, N. Y., and the 
University of Pittsb1.1rgh, also from 1947 
to 1949. He received the master of arts 
degree in social research from Pitts
burgh. 

Before assuming the position of edu
cational secretary of The Methodist 
Church in India, Bishop Shaw was pro
fessor at Lucknow Christian College 
(Methodist, 850 students) for seventeen 
years, principal of the Centennial School 
(Methodist, 550 students) in Lucknow 
and pastor of the large Central Meth
odist Church in Lucknow. For fifteen 
years, while doing other work, he was 
also editor of The Indian 'Vitness, the 
official publication of The Methodist 
Church in India. 

The son and grandson of Methodist 
ministers, Bishop Shaw is a graduate of 
Lucknow Christian College (bachelor 
of arts) and Lucknow University 
(master of arts). He is b·easurer of the 
Lucknow Conference and chairman of 
its Board of Ministerial Training and 
Qualifications. He has also been execu
tive secretary of the Board of Missions 
of India Methodism, president of the 
Uttar Pradesh Christian Council, secre
tary of the Methodist Commission on 
Church Union in India and a member 
of the All-India Political Science Con
ference and the board of governors of 
Lucknow Theological College (Meth
odist) in J abalpur. 

As secretary for public relations of 
The Methodist Church in India, and sec
retmy for the Delhi Area of The Meth
odist Church, Bishop Balaram has 
worked with the Indian Government 
and with newspapers in matters re
lating to the 1'1ethodist Centenary 
celebration and was instrumental in ar
ranging the American tour of the Indian 
Methodist Centenary Choir. 

From September, 1960, to August, 
1961, Bishop Balaram was on the execu
tive staff of the Methodist Board of 
Missions in New York, doing educational 
and interpretive work in the field of 
missions. He studied five years in the 
United States. He received the bachelor 
of arts degree from Albion College, Al
bion, Mich., as well as the master's de
gree from the University of Pittsburgh 
where he studied as a Crusade scholar. 
Oklahoma City University, a Methodist
related institution, conferred on him the 
honorary degree of doctor of divinity. 

Born in Hyderabad, Bishop Balaram 
was trained as a civil engineer at the 
University of Edinburgh in Scotland. 
He entered the educational work of The 
Methodist Church in India and became 
principal of the Puntamba High School 
in 1936. He became a minister in 1943, 
and served as pastor in Puntamba and 
dish·ict superintendent in Puntamba and 
M uzaffarnagar. He has been a delegate 
to the quadrennial General Conference 
four times. He has been a member of 
the executive committee of the National 
Christian Council of India and was 
awarded the l\.fedal of Merit by the 
British Government for public service. 

FIRST GRANTS MADE 
BY RACIAL RELIEF FUND 

Five r..fothodist ministers in Alabama, 
Georgia, South Carolina, and Virginia 
are the first persons to receive assistance 
from the denomination's Racial Witness 
Relief Fund. 

The five grants, totaling $1,500, were 
approved Dec. 16 by the Interboard 
Commission on the Local Church. Ad
minisb·ation of the fund was assigned 
to this commission by the 1964 General 
Conference which created the fund. 

In addition to approving the first 
grants, the Interboard Commission set 
up criteria and procedures to be ob
served in allocating future funds and 
discussed ways of calling attention of 
Methodists to the fund's existence. 

To date about $2,600 has been re
ceived into the special fund. The 1964 
General Conference said the money is 
to be used to assist Methodist pastors 
or laymen who suffer economic Joss be
cause of activities in behalf of improved 
race relations. 

The $2,600 received into the fund so 
far has come from within the bounds 
of twelve annual (regional) conferences 
in all six jurisdictions of the church. All 
contributions are on a voluntary basis 
and the fund is not a part of the 
church's \\Torld Service program. 
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NEW AMERICAN 
PAYS $100 WEEKLY . • • 

TO YOU 
THOUSANDS OF READERS WHO KNOW 

THAT DRINKING AND SMOKING ARE EVIL! 

You do not drink or smoke ... so why pay premiums for those who do? 

Why pay the penalty for those 
who drink or smoke? 

Every day you pick up the paper you 
read more evidence that drinking and 
smoking can shorten life. Because they 
are among America's leading health prob
lems-leading to cancer, heart trouble, 
sinus trouble, liver trouble and many 
other diseases-they're a prime cause of 
the high premium rates most hospitaliza
tion plans charge. But why should you pay 
the price for those who drink or smoke? 
You no longer have to! Here's why. 

Our rates are based 
on your superior health 

The new American Temperance Hospi
talization Plan is not offered to drinkers 
and smokers, because of the high rates 
they cause. We can bring you a whole 
new set of rates that are unbelievably 
low because they're based on your good 
health as a non-drinker and non-smoker. 
Also, your American Temperance premi
ums can never be raised because you grow 
older or have too many claims. Only a 
general rate adjustment up or down could 
affect your low rates! And only you can 
cance)your policy. We cannot. 

1) You receive $100 weekly
even for life 

The very day you enter a hospital you 
begin to get $100 a week cash ... as 
long as you are hospitalized, even for 
life! Good in any lawfully operated 
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hospital in the world. Choose your 
own! We pay in addition to any other 
insurance you carry. And we pay 
direct to you in cash ... tax free! 
We send out our payments to you Air 
Mail Special so you have cash in hand 
fast. And there is no limit on the num
ber of times you can collect. 

2) We cover all sicknesses 
and accidents. 

Your policy covers you for every con
ceivable kind of accident and sickness 
except pregnancy; any act of war or 
military service; pre-existing condi
tions; or hospitalization caused by use 
of liquor or narcotics. Everything else 
that could possibly happen to you is 
covere.d. You'll be protected as never 
before-at amazingly low rates! 

3) Other benefits for loss within 
90 days of accident 

(as described in policy) 
We pay $2,000 cash for accidental 
death. We pay $2,000 cash for loss of 
one hand, one fool, or sight of one eye . 
We pay $6,000 cash for loss of both 
eyes, both hands, or both feet. 

We invite close comparison 
with any other plan. 

There rea lly is no other plan like ours. 
But compare our rates with others for 
similar covera·ge. Discover for yourself 
what you save. And remember, there is 
no limit on how long you stay in the hos
pital, no limit on age, no limit on the num
ber of times you can collect!· 

Here's all you do. 
Fill out the application at the right. 
Notice the amazingly low rates! Enclose 
it in an envelope and mail to American 
Temperance Associates, Box 131, Liberty
ville, Illinois. Upon approval, you will get 
your policy promptly by mail, and cover
age begins at noon on the effective dale 
of your policy. No salesman will call. 
Don't delay! Every day almost 50,000 
people enter hospitals. Any day, one of 
them could be you. Protect yourself be
fore it's loo late! 

MONEY-BACK 

I GUARANTEE 
Read ot•er your policy carefully. 
Ash your mini.~ter, lawyer and 

~ doctor lo examine it. Be sure it 
provides exactly what we say it ':l 
does. Then, if for any reason at ·~ 
all yo1t are not 100% satisfied, ~ 

i 
just mail your policy back to us 
within 30 days and we will im-
mediately refund your entire pre-
mium. No questions asked. You 
can gain thousands of dollars ... 
you risk nothing. 
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TEMPERANCE PLAN 
EVEN FOR LIFE! 
Here at last is a new kind of hospitalization plan for non-drinkers 
and non-smokers only! The rates are fantastically low because 
"poor risk" drinkers and smokers are excluded. And because your 
health is superior ... there is absolutely no age limit, no physical 
examination, no waiting period. Only you can cancel your policy .•. 
and no salesman will ever call! Starting from the very first 
day you enter any hospital ... 

2184 
APPLICATION TO IMPORTANT .CHECK TAILE IELOW AND INCLUDE YOUR I 

• FIRST PREMIUM WITH APPLICATION PIONEER LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS 

FOi AT-
300 LOOK AT THESE 

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE HOSPITALIZATION POLICY AMERICAN TEMPERANCE LOW RATES 
I 
I 
I 
I Name (PLEASE PRINT) ________________ _ 

Street or RD i-------------------
City _________ Zone __ County __ State ___ _ 
Age _____ Date of Birth ____________ _ 

Month D•Y Yau 
Occupation Height Weight __ _ 
Beneficiary Relationship ____ _ 
I also apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below: 

NAME AGE HEIGHT WEIGHT BENEFICIARY 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

To the best of your knowledge and belief, are you and all members listed above in good health 
and free from any physical impairment, or disease? Yes D No D 
To the best of your knowledge, have you or any member above listed had medical advice or 
treatment, or have you or they been advised to have a surgical operation in the last five years? 

Each child 18 
and under pays 

Each adult 
19-64 pays 

Each adult 
65-100 pays 

Pay Monthly Pay Yearly ~ 

lflllj'':i 
>1 

t 

~~Isl~~ : 
''''''""''''''''''Si ''''•><::{:>/':':'I. 

. ... : .•.•••••.•.••..•.•.. ~.·.·.;.&§ : 
''"'''7''''''·<.'0::' / :··· . ':.1 

SAVE TWO MONTHS PREMIUM BY PAYING YEARLY! 
Yes D No O If so, please give details stating person affected, cause, date, name and 11.---------------
address of attending physician, and whether fully recovered. 

Neither I nor any person listed above uses tobacco or alcoholic beverages, and I hereby apply 
for a policy based on the understanding that the policy does not cover conditions triginating 
prior to its effective date, and that the policy is issued solely and entirely in reliance upon the 
written answers to the above questions. 

Date· Signed: X-----------

Mail this application with your first premium lo 

AMERICAN 
TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATES 

Box 131 Libertyville, Illinois t 
I 

AT-IAT J 
~------------------------------------------------~------~----
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CONGO 
DRUMBEAT 
By ALEXANDER J. REID 

Introduction by BISHOP ARTHUR J. MOORE 

7 HIS BOOK is the fascinating 
story of how the church has taken 
possession of the warriors' drums to 
call the people to daily worship and 
talk to them of things of eternal 
value. This story of the first fifty 
years' labors in the establishment of 
The Methodist Church among the 
Atetela of Central Congo is told first
hand by a devoted missionary. Dr. 
Reid has written out of his own ex
perience and from the extensive files 
he has collected during his thirty
five years in the Congo field. 

• First exploratory visit of Bishop Walter R. Lambuth and Dr. John W. 
Gilbert to Wembo Nyama 

• Organization of the first church and baptism of the first converts 

• The growth of indigenous leadership and the autonomous church 

• The evangelistic movement and its fruits, the outreach into new territories 

• The union of Congo Methodism 

• Independence and the Republic of Congo 

• The challenge to mission-the future 

APPENDIX t CLOTHBOUND • 
Published by WORLD OUTLOOK PRESS 
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Order from 

Cokes bury 
or 

Service Center 
Board of Missions of The Methodist Church 
7820 Reading Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45237 

In each of the £ve grants approved 
here, the minister had suffered loss of 
salary when his congregation reacted 
unfavorably to his activities in race re
lations. 

In addition to approving the $1,500 
in grants, the Interboard Commission 
was told that requests totaling "several 
thousand dollars" have been received 
and will be processed according to 
standards approved at the session here. 

Administration of the fund has been 
assigned by the Interboard Commission 
to a four-member committee. Included 
are Bishop Thomas M. P1yor, Chicago, 
Ill., chairman of the Interboard Com
mission; Miss Dorothy McConnell, As
sociate General Secretary of the 
Woman's Division of the Board of Mis
sions; the Rev. Gerald L. Clapsaddle, 
Associate General Secretary of the Joint 
Commission on Education and Cultiva
tion of the Board of Missions; and the 
Rev. A. Dudley Ward, General Secre
tary of the General Board of Christian 
Social Concerns. All applications for as
sistance must be £led through :Mr. Clap
saddle. 

No assistance grants will be made 
without consultation with the appli
cant's bishop; all applicants must be in 
good standing with their annual con
ference, if a minister, or in good stand
ing in a local church, if a layman; and 
efforts will be made to get assistance in 
the local community. 

"It has meant something to the local 
pastor to know the church at large was 
behind him in these matters," reported 
the district superintendent of one of the 
recipients. 

INNER CITY MINISTRY 
TO BE STRENGTHENED 

A multi-phase program designed to 
strengthen The Methodist Church's 
ministry to the inner city has been 
adopted by the Interboard Commission 
on the Local Church. 

In other actions as it met to organize 
for the 1964-68 quadrennium the Inter
board Commission: 

Elected Bishop Thomas l'vl. Pryor, 
Chicago, Ill., chairman; Mrs. Charles 
,;v, 1\foad, Omaha, Nebr., vice-chairman; 
and the Rev. Harold H. Hughes of 
Falls Church, Va., secretary; 

Voted to coordinate materials pro
duc.ed to answer attacks on official po
sitions of The Methodist Church; 

Began study of forty-two legislative 
petitions referred to it by the 1964 Gen
eral Conference; 

Approved a series of patterns for help
ing annual conferences train local 
church commission chairmen; 

Recommended that local churches 
hold schools of churchmanship using 
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manuals and procedures developed by 
the general boards; and 

Invited the Commission on ' 'Vorship 
to participate in Interboarcl Commission 
activities for the quadrennium, 

The Interboard Commission on the 
Local Church is designed to coordinate 
policies and activities of general boards 
involved in local church programming, 
It is made up of representatives of the 
Board of Missions, the General Board 
of Evangelism; the General Board of 
Christian Social Concerns, the General 
Board of Lay Activities; the General 
Board of Education; and three bishops, 

Functioning as a part of the Inter
board Commission is a secretarial coun
cil made up of executives of the general 
boards included on the Commission. 
The Rev, A. Dudley Ward, Washing
ton, D, C., General Secretary of the 
General Board of Christian Social Con
cerns, was elected chairman of the sec
retarial council succeeding the Rev. 
Gerald L, Clapsaddle, New York, As
sociate General Secretary of the Joint 
Commission on Education and Cultiva
tion of the Board of Missions. 

The secretarial council was assigned 
responsibility for carrying out the inner 
city minisby project adopted by the 
Commission. 

Developed by a special Interboard 
Committee on the Inner City, the plan 
calls for setting up an interagency team 
of consultants to be available to an 
inner city church, group of churches, or 
district. 

"These teams would be composed of 
individuals from several levels of the 
church who are available to work in a 
specific situation," the Rev. Philip C, 
Edwards of Philadelphia, Pa., told the 
Commission. Dr. Edwards is Executive 
Secreta1y of City Work in the National 
Division of the Board of Missions and 
was chairman of the committee which 
developed the proposal. 

"Such a team would represent a \vide 
range of skills and information which 
would be available to inner city groups 
in mutual exploration," Dr. Edwards 
said. "There is a growing body of ma
terial from many sources which will aid 
in inner city minisu·y." 

Although a typical project cannot be 
described in detail now, the Commission 
was told, it might include a team of 
three to six persons who would carry 
on an extensive studv and consultation 
and then develop follow-up procedures. 
All consultations would be at the invi
tation of local leaders and take recog
nition of interdenominational activities 
and the federal anti-poverty program 
and the church's place in it. 

First stage of the proposal adopted 
here calls for the composition of an 
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To llelp You and Your Fam11y 
ln Dally Devotlons 

Started thirty years ago, The Upper Room has from the 
beginning sought to encourage Bible reading and family 
worship. 
Today, on its 30th Anniversary, some 10 million Christians 
around the world unite in lifting their hearts heavenward 
through the daily devotions contained in this, the world's 
most widely used daily devotional guide. 
In its ministry, The Upper Room has provided hundreds of 
thousands of families with guidance in daily worship, helping 
to establish family altars in many homes. 
Strictly non-denominational, The Upper Room is used by 
Christians of almost all evangelical faiths. Its meditations 
are written by men and women of many denominations, many 
vocations, in many lands. Its continuing appeal and power 
come from the witness of these devoted Christians. 
The cost of The Upper Room is small indeed -10¢ per copy, 
postpaid, in lots of 10 or more to one address. Single yearly 
subscriptions (English) by mail, $1.00. Order NOW to start 
with the 30th Anniversary 
(March-April) number, 
covering the Lenten season. 

FREE - Send for a free 
sample copy of The Upper 
Room and complete catalog 
of devotional literature, 
including hooks, booklets, 
leaflets and other material 
published by The Upper 
Room. Address 

The world's most widely used daily devotional guide 
42 Editions - 36 Lnngungcs 

1908 Grnnd Ave. Nnshvillc, Tenn. 37203 
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For greater 
understanding 

of foreign 
• • tn1ss1ons 

Missions are appropriate fare for study in Feb
ruary and in every other month also. The rele
vance of our calling as Christians in mission has 
much to do with every concern of study. Below 
are listed outstanding films and filmstrips for use 
with the 1964-65 foreign missions theme "The 
Church's Mission Among New Nations." Recom
mended by the Methodist Board of Missions, 
these rich resources make more dramatic the 
relation of our Christian mission to life. 

FILMS 

BRICHT FLAME (Board of Missions, 28\~ min
utes.) This film pictures the work of the Chris
tian churches in India and the concern of the 
churchmen who are working to put Christian 
ideals and goals into Indian culture and society . 
(MPO) 
B&W 
Color 

.... rental, postage extra, $8.00 
. rental, postage extra, $12.00 

HARAMBEE (Board of Missions, 28 minutes.) 
A new film demonstrating the vitality and talent 
of the young future leaders of Africa and Asia. 
It reaffirms the joys and hopes of Christians 
around the world. (MPO) 
Color . . . . . .. . rental, postage extra, $12.00 
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH. (National Council of 
Churches, 30 minutes.) Stresses ecumenicity as 
it explores the current foreign mission theme. 
Photographed in Africa, India, and Thailand. 
(MPO) 
B&W .. 
Color 

. rental, postage extra, $8.00 
. rental, postage extra, $12.00 

IOURNEY INTO NIGERIA. (Board of Missions, 
35 minutes.) A supplementary resource for the 
1964-65 mission theme, "The Church's Mission 
Among New Nations." (MPO) 
Color . . . . . . . . . . . rental, postage extra, $1 0.00 

NEW FACES OF AFRICA. (National Council of 
Churches, 28 minutes, guide.) A young African 
doctor shares some of the rapid changes and 
major problems facing his home continent today. 
(MPO) 
B&W . . . . . rental, postage extra, $8.00 
Color . . . . . rental, postage extra, $12.00 

WITNESSES TOGETHER. (Board of Missions, 25 
minutes.) New film produced in Asia to show 
the purpose and out-reach of the East Asia 
Christian Conference. (MPO) 
Color . . . . rental, postage extra, $8.00 
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FILMSTRIPS 

AFTER THE FLAC. (Woman's Division, 67 frames, 
33\o rpm record .) This is a visualization of the 
problems of the new nations and the respon
sibility of Christians in understanding these 
problems. Planned to supplement the text, The 
United States and the New Nations: Problems 
and Responsibilities. (MPO-CDV) 
Color . . . . . . . . ..... rental, postage extra, $3.50 
Color . . . . . . . . . . . sale, postage extra, $8.00 

CHRIST !N THE ART OF AFRICA. (Board of 
Missions, 105 frames, script, guide, 33 \o rpm 
record.) Helps in an appreciation of the cul
tural vigor and the depth of today's artistic 
expression of Christian themes. (CDV) 
Color ................ . sale, postage extra, $5.00 

CHRIST IN THE ART OF INDIA. (Board of Mis
sions, 99 frames, 33% rpm record, script, guide.) 
The life of Christ told through the colors, art 
forms, and symbols of ancient and modern 
painting in India. (CDV) 
Color . . . . . . . . . . ..... sale, postage extra, $5.00 

COUNTERFEIT. (Board of Missions, 68 frames, 
33\0 rpm record.) Highlights work in Asia and 
explores motivation for giving to MYFund. 
(CDV) 
Color sale, postage extra, $7 .oo 
FACE TO THE FUTURE. (National Council of 
Churches, 70 frames, script, guide.) Shows the 
problems African workers live under in mining 
communities and the resulting challenges to 
the church. (FRP) 
Color ........... ...... sale, postage extra, $6.00 

CODD NEWS IN INDIA. (Board of Missions, 90 
frames, 33\o rpm record.) Surveys Protestant 
conditions in India today. Shows the move to
ward unity. (CDV) 
Color . . . .... ........ . . sale, postage extr~. $5.00 

KOREAN WITNESS. (Board of Missions, about 
70 frames, 33\0 rpm record.) The largest Chris
tian church in southeast Asia is shown making 
a witness through cooperative efforts. (CDV) 
Color . . . . ........ sale, postage e:rtra, $5.00 
NEW NATIONS CHALLENGE CHRISTIANITY. 
(Board of Missions, 12 minutes, 33\o rpm rec
ord.) Helps to develop an understanding of the 
problems faced by people of newly independent 
nations. (CDV) 
Color ........ .... . . ... sale, postage extra, $5.00 
PAKISTAN REPORT. (Board of Missions, 90 
frames, 33\o rpm record.) Tells how Pakistan 
came into being and describes its relations with 
other nations. (CDV) 
Color ............... . . sale, postage extra, $5.00 

WOMEN FROM SOUTHERN ASIA. (Board of Mis
sions, 118 frames, 33\o rpm record.) The story 
of Christian women in India and Pakistan and 
their links with Methodist women in America. 
(MPO-CDV) 
Color 
Color .. 

. Tental, postage extra, $3.50 
.. sale, postage extra, $8.00 

Add sales ta:r where it applies 

Send Mail Orders lo Regional Scryicc Centers 
DALLAS 1, TEXAS • NASHVILLE 3, TENN. 
PARK RIDGE, !LL. • RICHMOND 16, VA. 

SAN FRANCISCO 2, CALIF. • TEANECK, N. J. 

COKESBURY RETAIL STORES 
Atlanta • Baltimore • Boston • Chicago 

Cincinnati • Dallas • Detroit • Kansas City 
Los Angeles • Noshville • New York 

Pittsburgh • Portland • Richmond 
San Francisco 
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A complete selection; all 
color and shades. Send to· 
day for FREE cataloo: C· 
149 (Choir Robes and Ac. 
cessories): 1·149 (Children's 
Robes}; P-149 (Pu Ip I I 
Robes}: CF-149 (Conflrma. 
tion Robes) 

COLLEGIATE CAP & GOWN t;O. 
CHAMPAIGM, Ill., 1000 ff. MARKET ST. 

LONG ISLAND CITY, H.V. CHICAGO, Ill. VAH HUYS, CAL. 
48-ZS 361h SI. 169 W Wack or Or 15525 Cabrllo Road 

WRl'TERS 
H. Y. publisher wants books on all subjects 
fiction, nonfiction. No fee for professional 
opinion. FREE: Brochures that show how your 
book can be published, publicized, sold; tips 
an.ti article reprints on wrltlnr, publlshlnf, 
contracts. Write Dept. 203 A 
IXPOSIFION 386 PARK AYE. s., H. Y. 16 

WORLD 'WIDE housing available on 
an exchange basis. For free brochures, 
write: 

WORLD WIDE VACATIONS, Inc. 
1925 Windsor Way 
Reno, Nevada 89503 

HOUSEPARENT-Methodist Children's Home (chil· 

dren 6-18) New program and buildings next year . 

Beginning salary $175 per month per person plus 

lull maintenance. Single or couple. Jesse Lee 

Home, Seward, Alaska. 

WANTED JEWELRY 

I 
Wo Buy Old Gold and Jewelry, CASH PAID I 
IMMEDIATELY. Mail us gold 1eeth, watches, 
rings, diamonds, silverware, eye glasses, 11old 
coins, old gold, allver, platinum, mercury. Sat. 
isfaction !]Uaranteed or your articles returned. 
We are licensed gold buyers. Write for FREE 
information. 

ROSE INDUSTRIES 
29·CL East Madison St., Chicago 2, 111. 

,;·~~T:717;F'; 

r·;~~er ONE MILLION sold! 

! !}~ '; : 
)4}~f\1"'< \ >l QUALITY 

[ ,·~;Fo1a~r~·11~ ' ~ltl'OB 
; · stacking Cha.irs · .. ~ FOLDING TABLES 
;· ~ Sta.rage Trucks ", ! Churches, schools, clubs, 
: • Risers an.d Stage~ ' lodges-your organization, 
; • Room . Partitions '' : too can order modern 
' ,. .;• ,. , . .' ,'J Monroe Folding Tables at 

!'.. , .. '·( our direct· from-factory, 
i'i> \ ,> i money-saving prices! Com· 
I · · ' , • l plete stock of models, 
: ,· _ , ; styles and sizes. Attrac· I d live savings on chairs, 

! ... · .. ·.···· ' . . . ·,· ;J.. ~i~o;~s~ee:~~ct;;.li~~i:~o~g; 
f\ ·. '' i FREE 40-page catalog! 
.' ' .. '\"'·, . '· ···•·., THEMONROECO. 

f~{j11'.~;_,,::;:,: ..;.~'~;,.,, ,L, 116 .Church St., Colfax, Iowa 

Interboard Team of Inner City :tvlinistry 
and development of a series of pilot 
projects and laboratory training ex
periences. It is hoped that by the end 
of the quadrennium several such teams 
would be available. 

The secretarial council was assigned 
responsibility, also, for developing 
recommended procedures for local 
churches to observe in holding the 
schools of churchmanship. 

Assistance to annual conferences in 
training local church commission chair
men will be available in various pat
terns, depending on the organization 
and resources of the conference in ques
tion. Included are coaching conferences, 
Christian workers' schools, local church 
program planning seminars, and several 
experimental projects. 

The Interboard Commission's decision 
to coordinate materials by which a 
local church may meet attacks on of
ficial positions of The :tvfethodist Church 
came in response to charges against 
the church circulated during this fall's 
political campaign. 

Bishop P1yor succeeds Bishop Roy H. 
Short of Louisville, Ky., as chairman of 
the Interboard Commission. 

The next meeting of the Commission 
will be held February 1-2, 1966, in 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Prior to the Commission's meeting, 
about sixty staff members of the par
ticipating boards attended a retreat 
which included Bible study led by Dr. 
Lindsay Pherigo of Saint Paul School 
of Theology Methodist, addresses by 
Dr. Harold DeVi'olf of Boston Univer
sity School of Theology, and a series of 
panel discussions and work groups on 
how the general boards can best assist 
local churches. 

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 
REPORTED ON RISE 

Membership in American churches 
and synagogues has broken a relatively 
static trend of two years' standing and 
jumped ahead of the population in
crease to a new record percentage, 
latest figures published by the National 
Council of Churches reveal. 

According to the Council's 1965 Year
book of American Churches, church 
membership increased 2.6 per cent dur
ing 1963, while the counh·y's population 
grew 1.5 per cent. 

The annual compilation of statistics 
shows that membership in the nation's 
religious congregations ran neck-and
neck with the population in 1962 and 
lagged behind in 1961, following 1960's 
gain of 0.2 per cent for a previous all
time record percentage. 

In actual figures, the Yearbook records 
that 120,965,234 Americans are now 

FOR YOUR LOVED ONE, 

FOR YOUR CHURCH 

Memorial Bells by Schulmerich®-a beauti
ful, lasting tribute to your loved one, a 
wonderful .gift for your church! . . . A most 
gratifying gift, too, given in your na~e . . . 
in your own time. Appropriate plaque 1£ you 
wish. Write for information and brochure. 

SCHULMERICH 
CARILLONS, INC. 

3325 CARILLON HILL 0 
SELLERSVILLE, PA. 

World's !Jlost Ilonorcd Narnc in ' 
.,, Carillons, Bell~, Cl1imcs 

®T.M. Schulmerich Carillons Inc. 

The Interpreter's 
Dictionary of the Bible 

More than 7,500 entries are fully 
defined in this 3,976-page illus
trated encyclopedia. The work 
of 253 skilled writers, the IDB 
is unexcelled in scope, useful
ness and authority. 

Fow· volume set, $45 

Order from your Cokesbury bookstore 

ABINGDON PRESS 
The Book Publlshlng Department of 

The Methodist Publishing House 
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YOU GET UP TO $1,000.00 for home nursing 
care! That's right, after you have been in the 
hospital just 5 days or more, you are entitled to 
receive $10.00 a day for a registered nurse full 
time, while convalescing at home, for up to 100 
days! 

YOU GET UP TO $300.00 for surgery, whether 
perf9rmed in or out of the hospital, according to 
a schedule printed right in your policy! 

YOU GET UP TO $320.00 for your doctor's visits 
-while in the hospital , if surgery is not per
formed-payable at the rate of $4.00 a day! 

NO AGE LIMIT! Same benefits whether you are 
1or101! 

COVERS PRE-EXISTING CONDITIONS! After your 
policy has been in effect for just two years, even 
pre-existing conditions-usually not covered at 
all-ai·e fully covered! What a blessing to those 
with chronic health problems! 

NO SALESMAN WILL VISIT YOU! Your policy #NLLE-
41064 will be mailed to your home. All claim checks 
are sent directly to you by air mail! 

SPECIAL RENEWAL WARRANTY. Gold Star guarantees 
never to cancel your protection because you grow old, or 
because you have too many claims. We also guarantee 
never to refuse to renew your policy unless renewal is 
declined on all policies of this type in your entire state. 
(Of course, if deception is used in making application, 
the policy may be ineffective. This is another way Gold 
Star protects honest non-drinkers.) 

ONLY REQUIREMENTS. You must not drink alcoholic 
beverages; you must have had no previous application 
for health, .hospital or life insurance rejected; you must 
not have been advised to have an operation which has 
not yet been performed. 

ONLY CONDITIONS NOT COVERED. Every sickness and 
accident originating after the effective date of the policy 
is covered except, of course, those caused by alcohol or 
narcotics; war or any act of war; pregnancy; mental or 
nervous disorder. 

·~t! ============================================ ~~· 
GRATEFUL POLICYHOLDERS WRITE: 
MRS. CHRISTINE WATSON, Santa Ana, California: '"You are to 
be commended for the excellent way you handled my claim. 
Your promptness in paying is greatly appreciated as lam a widow 
and living on a limited income. I would recommend your plan 
to anyone." 

JAMES G. LANDIS, Fort Wayne. Indiana: "Without delay Gold 
Star mailed me a check for the proper amount to pay my claim. 
The immediate and courteous attention given me is appreciated 
very much . There seems to he a 'personal' interest by Gold Star 
beyond just a 'business' transaction . A hearty THANKS." 

MRS. LUISE GURTEL, Yonkers. New York: 'Thank you for your 
check which I received this morning. I was embarrassed to pre
sent a claim after signing for the policy such a short time ago. r 
can certainly recommend this company without reservation. I 
truly appreciate your prompt service." 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ + A£• The GOLD STAR Plan poli cies, available, effective and paying claims in all A£• 
)i, 50 states, are underwritten by the Ai• 
A;, NATIONAL LIBERTY LIFE INSURANCE CO.-VALLEY FORGE, PENNA. ~~· 
A~• which is licensed solely under the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl· A'{• 
A~ vanoa and which carries full legal reserves for the protection of all A£, 
Al{, policyholders. ~ 

i++++++++++++++++++•++++++¥ 
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LEADING AMERICANS RECOMMEND GOLD STAR 

UPTON SINCLAIR, Pulitzer Prize author: 
"I think your idea of giving people the 
insurance discount which they earn by 
not shortening their lives with alcohol is 
a brilliant one, and I am glad to be 
counted in on it." 

S.S. KRESGE, founder of the S . S. Kresge 
Co.: "I'm delighted that non-drinkers are 
now rewarded by insuring with the Go.Id 
Star Plan at substantial savings." 

JEROME HINES, leading bass with the 
Metropolitan Opera Company: "The non

i · drinker is a better risk and should be 
entitled to a better insurance rate. There 
has long been a need for a special plan 
for total abstainers. I am most happy 
to recommend this low-cost Gold ·star 
Policy." 

WORLD OUTLOOK 
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If you are the one American in four who does not drink alco
holic beverages, you are eligible to apply for this new, low-cost, 
Gold Star Medical-Surgical-Nurse Plan that pays you up to 
$1,320.00 in sickness and accident benefits! 

You can apply for this new protection regardless of how old 
you are now-there is NO age limit! And Gold Star pays in 
addition to any other coverage or compensation you may have. 
Yet, because you've been guarding your health all along by not 
drinking, you get this big-benefit protection for only pennies a 
day! . 

In fact, to introduce you to a great new Gold Star plan, we 
make this special offer: Act by February 27, 1965 and you may 
have one whole month's coverage for just $1-less than four 
cents a day! 

******************* 
* * t EVEN IF YOU NOW HAVE t ** ORDINARY HOSPITALIZATION ** 
* 

INSURANCE, YOU STILL NEED * 
ADDITIONAL PROTECTION * FOR THOSE MEDICAL, SURGI· * * CAL AND NURSING EXPENSES * * NOT USUALLY COVERED * * BY STANDARD HOSPITAL * * POLICIES. * 

* * ******************* 
MAIL APPLICATION TODAY-"LATER" MAY BE TOO LATE! 
The chances are one in seven that even you will spend some 
time in the hospital this year. A fall on the stairs, in the bathtub, 
on the sidewalk-a sudden illness or operation-could lay you 
up for weeks, months, perhaps even years. 

Once you get sick or have an accident, it's too late to buy 
protection at any price. That's why we urge you to act now
before anything unexpected happens-and before this enroll
ment closes midnight Saturday, February 27, 1965. 

Just fill out the brief application below and mail it with only 
$1 for your first month's coverage. Your protection will begin 
at noon of the day we receive your completed application. The 
policy will be sent to your home right away BY MAIL-no 
salesman will visit you. When it arrives, examine its .benefits 
and features. Have it checked, if you wish, by your lawyer, 

FOLKS SELDOM HAVE ENOUGH PROTECTION. DO YOU? doctor or other trusted adviser. If you are not completely satis-
Right now, you probably have some hospital coverage. You lied, let us know within 10 days and your money will be 
may feel you're "safe" from all the financial burdens of sickness promptly refunded. 
and accident. But hospital coverage usually takes care of only "Fine," you're probably saying by this time, "but how much 
part of your expenses. Are you protected against the soaring will all this cost after my first month?" Very little! Once you 
costs of surgery, doctors' visits, home nursing care? are a member of this Gold Star plan, you may continue for just: 

Now, with thi& new Gold Star plan, you WILL be protected! $1.97 per month if your age at renewal is 39 or under. 
You get up to $1000.00 for a registered nurse! That's right, after $3.89 per month if your age at renewal is 40-59. 
you have been in the hospital just 5 days or more, Y.OU are en- $6.68 per month if your age at renewal is 60 or over. 
titled to receive $10.00 a day for a registered nurse full time- And, as a special additional Gold Star feature, you can save 
while convalescing at home-for up to 100 days! You also get two months' premiums by paying yearly! 
up to $300.00 for surgery, regardless of whether it is performed TIME IS PRECIOUS-ACT NOW! 
in or out of the hospital; or you get up to $320.00 for your Remember, this enrollment closes Saturday, February 27, 1965, 
doctor's visits-while in the hospital, if surgery is not performed and you must mail your application before midnight of that 
-payable at the rate of $4.00 a day! date to take advantage of this special offer! 

-----Mail completed application with $1 for each person to be covered to: 
THE GOLD STAR PLAN, Valley Forge, Pennsylvania 

<Q><Q><Q><O'><Q>v:?'><Q><Q>~<Q><Q><Q><Q><Q><Q><Q><Q>~<Q><Q><O".<Q"l~u?'l<Q><Q>~<Q><Q><Q><Q><Q><Q<<Q><Q>v:?'><Q><Q>~<Q>·Q'l·-O 

~ 0-0-1-9871-025 § 
§ § 

~ § 

§ ~ 
~ ~ 
§ § 

~ ~ 
§ ~ 
§ § 

§ i 
i ~ 
~ § 

§§ NOTE: Those el!g1ble for coverage as a Family Member are your husband or wife, dependent single children under ~ 
age 19 and any adult dependent(s). ~ 

V><Q>~<Qj<Q><Q>:.Q><Q>:.Q><Q><Q><Q><Q><Q>:.Q><Q><Q><Q><Q><Q>0'><Q><Q>0'>0-lo.Q•'<7·<Q><Q><Q><Q>~<Q>0-><Q><Q><Q><Q>:.Q><Q><Q> 
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BRASS 

Enhance Your Easter Communion 
Service with Quality 

Communion Ware 
Cokesbury offers you this strongly constructed 
communion set available in brass or silver plate. 
This set has basic features which distinguish all of 
our individual communion services: beautiful finish; 
three level glassholder; and easy-to-clean, seamless 
trays shaped to aid firm gripping-precisely fitted 
for easy stacking. Each tray holds 40 glasses (not 
included in price) and covers are available with a 
choice of adornments-a knob or maltese cross
please specify. Engraving 15¢ extra per letter, nu
meral and punctuation mark. 

Cokesbury meets all your communion needs with 
a full line of communion cups, glass fillers, and 
wafers. Order by numbers below. Postage extra. 
Use our convenient Budget Terms for orders 
amounting to $50.00 or more. 

SILVER PLATE 

TRAY. Without glasses. Stacking; holds 40 glasses. Diameter. 1238 TRAY. Without glasses . Stacking; holds 40 glasses. Diameter, 12\> 
inches. 2\~ inches deep. Shpg. wt., 3 lbs., 4 ozs. SB-1611 ..... .. $22.00 inches . 2~~ inches deep. Shpg. wt., 3 lbs., 3 ozs. SB-180 ........ $40,00 

CLASSES TO FIT. Crystalite communion cups; 1\~ inches high, round 
inside. Shpg. wt., per dozen, 9 ozs. M0-1-P .. . . .. ... . dozen , $1.25 
COVER. With Maltese Cross or knob-specify. Diameter, 11 \~ inches 
4 inches high. Shpg. wt., 1lb., 12 ozs. SB-1612 .$18.00 
BASE. One base is needed for each stack. Diameter, 12~8 inches; 18 

CLASSES TO FIT. Crystallte communion cups; 1% inch high, round 
inside. Shpg. wt., per dozen. 9 ozs. M0-1-P .. . ... ... . .... dozen, $1.25 
COVER. Mounted with Maltese Cross or knob-specify. One cover 
needed. Diameter, 11 % inches; 3% inches high. Shpg, wt., 1 lb., 12 
ozs. SB-181 . ... -. . ............. . . . . . ................ . ..... ... .. $25.00 
BASE. One base is needed for each stack. Diameter, 13 inches; ~4 inch 

inch high. Shpg. wt., 1lb.,12 ozs. SB-1613 ...... .. $15.00 
BREAD PLATE. Wide rim; brass. Diameter, 10 inches. Shpg. wt., 1 lb., 

high. Shpg. wt., 1 lb., 12 ozs. SB-182 ......................... $20.00 

1 oz. SB-1615 .. .. . . . . ...... ....... ... $10.00 
BREAD PLATE. Wide rim. Diameter, 10 inches; % inch high. Shpg. wt., 
1 lb., 1 oz. SC-184 ............................................. $20.00 

STACKINC BREAD PLATE. Wide rim; self-stacking, brass. Diameter, 10 
inches; 1 3/ 16 inches high. Shpg. wt., 1 lb., 8 ozs. SB-161SB .$17.00 
COVER. Brass with Maltese Cross or knob-specify. Diameter, 10 3/ 16 
inches. Sh pg. wt., 1 lb., 9 ozs. SB-161 SC . . . . . .... . $16.00 
STACKRINC. Made to fit bread plate SB-1615 for stacking. Shpg. w{., 
10 ozs. SB-161SS . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... $10.00 

STACKINC BREAD PLATE. Wide rim; self-stacking. Diameter, 10 inches; 
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1 3/ 16 inches high. Shpg. wt., 1 lb., 8 ozs. SB-184B . ... ....... . $28.00 
COVER. Silver-plated with Maltese Cross or knob-specify. Diameter, 
10 3/ 16 inches; 3% inches high. Shpg. wt., 1 lb., 3 ozs. SB-184C . . $20.00 
STACKRINC. Made to fit bread plate SB-184 for stacking. Shpg. wt., 
10 ozs. SB-1845 .......... . .................. . .................. $18.00 

SILVER-PLATED 
GLASS FILLER 

{Illustrated at left.) Gracefully de
signed and made of durable silver
plate to complement your other ap
pointments; 14-carat gold-lined; 
equipped with rubber bulb for easy 
filling. Holds three pints. Eight inches 
high; base diameter, 5 inches. Postage 
extra; shpg. wt., 1 lb., 12 ozs. 
SB-185 ..... $40.00 

QUART-SIZE 
GLASS FILLER 

(Illustrated at left.) This one opera
tion, no-drip communion glass filler is 
made of frosted glass with a nickel
plated siphon and a plastic bulb. Post
age extra ; shpg. wt., 1 lb., 11 ozs. 
SB-100 .. . . ................ $5.00 
Extra Bottle. Shpg. wt., 1 lb., 8 ozs. 

each, 75¢ 
Extro Bulb. Shpg. wt., 5 ozs . each, 50¢ 

Stnd Mail Ort!crs fo Regional Se1yice Cenfer.r 
DALLAS 1, TEXAS • NASHVILLE l, TENN. 
PARK RIDGE, Ill. • RICHMOND 16, VA. 

SAN FRANCISCO 2, CALIF. • TEANECK, H. J. 

COKESBURY RETAIL STORES 

ci!~~~~~~i •• 9tf~ri:s0'.c Oe~~i:0~ Ka~~~~a~ity 
Los Angeles • Nashvillc • New York 

Pittsburgh • Portland • Richmond 
San Francisco 

GLASS 
COMMUNION CUPS 

(Illustrated at 
left.) Lightweight, 
clear glass com-
munion cups. 
Rounded inside. 
Fit standard com

munion tray. Three heights; 
1% inches, 1~8 inches, 1~8 
inches. Order by Numbers. 
Postage extra; shpg. wt., 
dozen, 9 ozs. . . . . . .... $1.00 
00-44 ....... 1% inches high 
00-55 ....... 1% inches high 
00°66 ...... 1% inches high 

CRYSTALITE 
COMMUNION CUPS 

(Illustrated at 
left.) Fine, smooth, 
glass-like, un
breakable plastic 
communion cups. 
Flt any standard 

communion tray. Three 
heights: 1% inch", 1% 
inches, 1 ~8 inches. Order by 
number. Postage extra . Shpg. 
wt .. dozen, 5 ozs .. .. ... $1.25 
M0-1-P ...... 1% inches high 
M0-2-P ...... 1% inches high 
M0-3-P ...... 1% Inches high 

WAXED PAPER COMMUNION CUPS 

(ll!ustrated at left.) Disposable, strong waxed paper 
communion cups. Fit any standard communion tray. 
Height 1 \~ inches. Order in multiples of 250 . Postage 
extra. (AP) 

250 Cups. Wt., 9 ozs. . ....................................... 94¢ 
500. Wt., 1 lb., 2 ozs .. .... , .... , . . .• . .. , ... . .. ..... .... .. .. . $1.70 
1,000. Wt., 2 lbs., 4 ozs . .... ..... . ... ... . . . . . . . . . .. ......... $3.10 
5,000. Wt., 11 lbs., 4 ozs. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .... $14.30 
10,000. wt .. 22 lbs., 8 ozs. . .... $24.80 
COMMUNION WAFERS. Thin, unleavened wafers in rolls of one 
hundred twenty-five. Four rolls to n box. Postage extrn . (00) 
One box. Wt., 5 ozs ....................................... .. $2.25 
Two boxes. Wt., 10 ozs. . .............. . ................ .... $3, 7 5 
COMMUNION SQUARES. Thin, unleavened bread cut into small 
squares. Each box w!ll serve approximately 1,000 people. (MB) 
Postage extra, shpg. wt. , per box, 9 ozs. Each box .... . ... $1.85 
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other places of worship. They repre
sent 64 per cent of the total population, 
as compared with 63.4 per cent a year 
ago and 63.6 per cent in 1960. 

The tabulation of church statistics in 
the Yearbook, its compilers in the Na
tional Council's Bureau of Research and 
Survey pointed out, is based on reports 
by official statisticians of 253 religious 
bodies of all faiths for the 50 states 
and the District of Columbia. The 
figures recorded in the 1965 issue are 
mainly for the calendar year 1963 or 
for a fiscal year ending in 1963. 

A Year book feature showing Protes
tants and Roman Catholics as per
centage of total population indicates 
that while Protestant enrollment lagged 
slightly behind in 1961 and 1962, mov
ing ahead by 0.6 per cent in 1963, 
Roman Catholic membership has in
creased by 0.2 per cent each year since 
1961. 

Thus, in the latest year of report 
( 1963), the proportion of membership 
increase for the Protestant churches ex
ceeds that of the Roman Catholic 
Church by two to one. 

On the other hand, a separate table 
prepared by the American Instih1te of 
Public Opinion and included in the 
Yearbook shows church attendance
by a national sample of adults for one 
Sunday-off one per cent since 1962 

GO AROUND-THE-WORLD! H:i~·..:.:~~~' 
Have a lifetime of happy memories from this exciting 16th an
nual around-the-world tour. All expense and economical, In· 
eludes sights"ing and conferences with Heads of State, Am
bassadors, Editors, Educators, Mlssionaril~s. 16 exotic countries 
-see Japan, Formosa, Hong l<.ong, Philippines, Thailand, India, 
Nepal, Egypt, HOLY LANO, Greece, etc. Optional return via 
RUSSIA. July 5 departure. 7 wonrterful weeks. No other tour 
offers so much. 8 hours credit if desi(ed. 3 WEEK HOLY LAND 
~ TOUR departs June 8. Send for folder: 

1632 Gage Topeka, Kansas 

BRYAN WORLD TOURS 

G 0 W N S 
CHOIR- PULPIT 

HANGINGS 
ALTAR BRASS WARE 

Wide style selection. Finest 
materials. ]\faster tailoring. Fair 
prices. Write for catalog and 
swatches. State name of church 
and whether for pulpit or choir. 

De Moulin Bros.& Co. 
i 1140 So. 4th St., Greenville, Ill, 

HOW TO PUBLISH 
YOUR 
BOOK 

Join our successful authors in a com
plete and reliable publishing program: 
publicity, advertising, handsome books. 
Speedy, efficient service. Send for 
FREE manuscript teport & copy of 
Publish Your Book. 
CARLTON PRESS Dept. RHN 
&I Fifth Ave. New York II, N. Y. 
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members of churches, synagogues or 
from the previous figure of 47 per cent, 
which was constant from 1959 to 1961, 
and off three per cent from the all
time highs of 49 per cent in 1955 and 
1958. 

Another table in the Yearbook h·aces 
church membership as percentage of the 
population since 1850, when it was 16 
per cent. The percentage rose to 23 per 
cent in 1860, but declined to 18 per 
cent in 1870, recovering only in the last 
decade of the century. The figure for 
1890 is listed as 22 per cent and for 
1900 as 36 per cent. 

The largest increase in any decade 
of the current century was registered 
in the war-dominated 40's, when church 
membership grew from 49 per cent in 
1940 to 57 per cent in 1950. By contrast, 
there was no increase in the decade of 
the first vVorld '\Tar, when church mem
bership remained fixed at 43 per cent 
from 1910 to 1920. 

An introduction to the Yearbook
which also contains up-to-date direc
tories of interdenominational and de
nominational agencies, theological semi
naries, religious periodicals and other 
useful data-qualifies the statistics 
given. "'hile it is explained that not all 
churches employ the same recording sys
tem or report each year, the reader 
may be justified in accepting the figures 
to measure religious trends. Statistics in 
previous yearbooks, published every 
second year from 1933 to 1949 and an
nually since 195~, were also not based 
on uniform recording systems. 

The preface sh·esses that some 
churches include infants and all family 
members while others record only those 
received into membership by baptism. 

It also points out that one Protestant 
body reporting this year for the first time 
recorded 500,000 members. If this num
ber were deducted from the Protestant 
total of 66,854,200, the Protestant gain 
of 3.2 per cent over last year would be 
reduced to 2.3 per cent. 

Of the 253 bodies reporting member
ships this year, 224 were Protestant
compared with 222 reporting last year 
with a total membership of 64,929,941. 

The total Roman Catholic figure is 
44,874,371, compared with 43,847,938 
a year earlier, reflecting a gain of 2.4 
per cent. This figure represents a hair
breath gain over the 2.3 per cent in
crease in 1962, but is still less than the 
1960 Roman Catholic gain of 3.2 per 
cent. 

Other faiths are reported as follows: 
5,585,000 persons in Orthodox, Con
servative and Reform Jewish congrega
tions; 497,527 members of Old Catholic, 
Polish National Catholic and Armenian 
Churches; and 60,000 Buddhists. 

AGE 50 to 80? 
Discover How to Apply 
For $2000 Life Policy 
at Introductory Rate! 

If you're between 50 and 80, 
Old American now invites you 
to apply for its $2,000 Golden 
Eagle insurance policy at special 
introductory rate. You handle 
the entire transaction entirely 
by mail. No one will call. No 
obligation. 

Just tear out this ad and mail 
it today with your name, address 
and year of birth to Old Amer
ican Insurance Co., 4900 Oak, 
Dept. T240M, Kansas City, Mo. 
64141. 

P11y Piano, Orran, Accordion. learn ~Y playin~ 
hYmns. So my wrrith my ILLUSTRO GRAPH music 
m!!hod.10,000othmhm.Whynolyou? 
Open donrs ernywhm. Church, Evant elism, 
Children. Youth, Missions, your own pleasure. 
Findout all i boutitanyway. 
No cost lo you 

rtenf wttk 
!f olt11 Wes!e11JJ 
Selections from his writings 

Edited by GORDON S. WAKEFIELD 
Bishop Gerald J(e1111etly says:, 
"W akcficld has made an excel
lent selection and I cannot think 
of any better Lenten reading 
than these selections fron1 one of 
the great Christians. I was im· 
pressed again with the combina
tion of connuou sense and spirit
ual insight which characterizes 
Wesley's writings. It was also a 
delight to catch the ecumenical 
note which sounded so clearly in 
the eighteenth century. Wesley 
would have been quite at home 
with the ecumenical emphasis we 
arc making today. 
Oftentimes Lenten hooks arc so 
devotional that they tend to ho
comc sentimental. Hc1·c is one 
that feeds the spirit and stimu
lates the mind." 

Paper, $1.75 
At ::your fiookslore or 

MOREHOUSE-BARLOW CO. 
14 E. 41sl. SI. New York, N.Y., 10017 
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New Books ... 

JUST PUBLISHED! 

For Fun 

GAMES AND PUZZLES FOR FAMILY LEISURE 

E. Richard Churchill and Edward H. Blair. Designed for family 
fun, these 101 ideas include general games, travel games, and 
a varied assortment of fascinating puzzles. Each game is clearly 
described, with illustrations and solutions provided where 
necessary. The authors have also included lists of world and 
national facts as well as a complete index. 72 pages. 

Paper, 75¢ 

For Inspiration 

GOD'S TIME AND OURS 

Leonard Griffith. Here are twenty inspiring sermons for the 
festival days and seasons of the Christian Year describing 
contemporary Christianity set within the orthodox tradition. 
Readers will find in each of these sermons a sense of urgency 
which demands a new look at personal convictions. 224 pages. 

Order from your Cokesbury bookstore 

ABING.DON PRESS 
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The Book Publishing Department 
of The Methodist Publishing House 

$3 

BIBLE GUIDES 

General Editors: William Barclay and F. F. Bruce. This series of 
22 guides to greater biblical understanding is now complete. 
In clear, non-technical English, they tell what the Bible 
messages mean today. Laminated paper covers, $1 each 
No. 1. The Making of the Bible by William Barclay. A full 

definition of the Bible-its power and history. 
No. 2. The Beginning of History by Bernhard Anderson. The 

book of Genesis in the life of the Hebrew people. 
No. 3. The Law Givers by Robert Anderson Barclay. A study 

of the Old Testament's sense of law and authority. 
No. 4. Nation Making by Lawrence E. Toombs. Exodus, 

Numbers, Joshua, and Judges. 
No. 5. Historians of Israel ( 1) by Gordon Robinson. Samuel 

and Kings. 
No. 6. Historians of Israel (2) by Hugh Anderson. Chron

icles, Ezra, and Nehemiah. 
No. 7. Prophets of Israel ( 1) by George Knight. Isaiah. 
No. 8. Prophets of Israel (2) by William Neil. Jeremiah and 

Ezekiel. 
No. 9. Prophets of Israel ( 3) by John Mauchline. The 

No. 10. 
No. 11. 

No. 12. 

No. 13. 

No. 14. 

No. 15. 

No. 16. 

No. 17. 

No. 18. 

No. 19. 

No. 20. 

No. 21. 

No. 22. 

Twelve. 
Singers of Israel by George S. Gunn. The Psalms. 
The Wisdom of Israel by John Paterson. Job and 
Proverbs. 
Tracts for the Times by William McKane. Esther, Ruth, 
Ecclesiastes, Lamentations, and the Song of Solomon. 
The Good News by C. L. Mitton. Matthew, Mark, and 
Luke. 
The World of St. John by Earle Ellis. The "Fourth 
Gospel" and the Letters of John. 
The Young Church by George Ladd. Acts of the 
Apostles. 
Freedom of the Christian by Brian S . Mackay. Romans 
and Galatians. 
Paul and His Converts by F. F. Bruce. Thessalonians 
and Corinthians. 
Letters to the Churches by Morton Enslin. Purpose of 
the letters to Timothy and Titus. 
Epistles from Prison by Donald Guthrie. Philippians, 
Ephesians, Colossians, and Philemon. 
Epistle to the Hebrews by William Barclay. Dr. Bar
clay unravels the complexities of this great book. 
General Epistles by George R. Beasley-Murray. Jude, 
James, and Peter. 
Dreams of the Future by Thomas Kepler. Daniel and 
Revelation. 
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The Advance Special 

PROJECT OF THE MONTH: 

* INDUSTRIAL ARTS SECTION OF THE 
COLLEGE OF WEST AFRICA 

"1Vwno Taa ]a lo" ("Let us go forward") was the 
motto of the 1963 senior class at the College of ·west 
Africa in Monrovia, Liberia. The spirit of this mot
to bas characterized the school throughout the 124 
yean of its existence. 

The young Liberians who study here are moving 
forward-forward to new knowledge, to higher edu
cation, to positions of leadership in the church and 
in the country. Several graduates of the college now 
occupy top posts in Liberia. 

The College of ·west Africa enjoys a reputation 
as the leading secondai·y school in the country. Its 
studies emphasize college preparatory work, based 
on a curriculum outlined by the government. A · 
Christian framework for the academic workis pro
vided by daily chapel services andBible classes, and 
by the personal witness of missionary teachers. A 
number of students have become Christians as the 
direct result of this influence. 

The College of West Africa's broad program of 
study includes solid academic courses, Bible courses, 
athletics, business education, and home economics. 
An industrial arts section has been started to pro
vide elective courses for boys. Located in a new 
building, it now has a woodworking department. 
'Vhen completed, it will also have drafting, elec
trical, and .metal departmeµts.Space .is availabl~, 
but these departments cannot function because 
there is no equipment. 

The Project of the ~fonth goal forequipment of 
this industrial arts section of th,e College of 'Vest 
Africa is $6,500. Your gifts can help this school con
tinue to offer a well-rmlnded curriculum. 

Send your gifts, marked cleady "Advance Special 
Project of the l\Ionth," to: 

~ .. . ' ' ' 

Treasurer , ... ·.··'· 
Board of Missions of The MethCJdist Church 
475 Riverside Drive 
Ne'~' York, New Yo.rk 10027 

AIBOlU1I' PR([)JJE<C1I' 
([)JF 1I'HIE MON1I'H 

M ANY churches, church groups, and individuals have shared their substance in the past by contrib
uting to Advance Special projects across the world. Even those of the least means can now have the sat
isfaction of sharing in a large project and seeing it brought to completion in a short span of time. 
Throughout 1965 this page will highlight certain pressing needs around the world. You can make your 
gifts for these projects, in any amount, either monthly or as you arc able. Make them simply to "Ad
vance Special Project of the Month." The goal for each individual project will be mcc in turn as gifts arc 
received. 'Vhen a goal is reached, this information will be shared with contributors through this maga
zine and other media. 
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Con1i1I of PURE VANIUA corr 

faining the extractive matter from 

13 . .C oz. of seleded Vanilla 
Beans per gallon, alcohol, propy• 
lene glycol, sugar and waler. 

,..,kohofConlf'nl 20% 
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Nature, in all Her wisdom, created , 
one flower above all others ... the 
orchid, as the ultimate in delicate 
perfection. 

It is small wonder, then, that the seed pod of an orchid (a vanilla 
bean) has been acclaimed by the entire world as the most popular 
and perfect of flavors; delicate and smooth in character, enhancing 
every food it graces. 

Are orchids expensive? Generally, yes; and few people know that 
each vanilla orchid, in full bloom when hand pollinated,* produces 
just one slender vanilla bean. 

Can orchids be obtained at less than 25¢ each? 

Yes, from Marion-Kay ... it takes more than four beautiful va
nilla orchids, properly pollinated, to produce just one $1.00 bottle of 
M-K PURE Vanilla (more than four vanilla beans.) 

Therefore, the "World's Finest" flavor becomes a tremendous 
value from Marion-Kay. 

Who would wear an artificial orchid if a real one could be pur
chased for 25¢? And, what homemaker would take a chance on imi
tation Vanilla if she knew Marion-Kay real orchid Vanilla was 
available at only 20¢ per ounce (large 5 oz. bottle, only $1.00). 

-x- Read about the "Marriage of the Orchid" in THE VANILLA 
STORY-a 48 page booklet, illustrated in colors, available free for 
group study-Now in use by schools nationwide. 

USE COUPON BELOW ... If you are not acquainted with the group handling M-K 
PURE VANILLA and other fine extracts and spices in your community, use coupon to 
request their name. OR, we will be glad to send you a big 5 oz. bottle of M-K real, genu
ine orchid VANILLA, Prepaid, plus a copy of "The Vanilla Story" on receipt of $1.00 
and the coupon below. 

------------------
FREE ... 

to individuals ordering one 
or more bottles of M-K 
(World's finest) PURE 
Vanilla. 

The !n.scinnting story of 
Pure Vanilla from the time 
of Columbus to the present 
dny-the most precious flnvor 
in your kitchen. 

Also f'rce for orgonizn· 
tional study. 

RECIPES 
The book also contains n 

series of the !nmous Mnrion
Kay recipes. Fill out the 
coupon nt right for your 
free copy. 

MARION-KAY PRODUCTS CO., INC. 
Dept. 3-N, Brownstown, Indiana 47220 
0 Please send FREE copy of "The Vanilla Story" for group study. 
O I would like the name of n group in my community handling M-K Pure 

Vanilla nnd other M-K flavors and spices. 
O Please ship Prepaid bottles of M-K PURE Vanilla !or which I 

enclose $1.00 ench: nlso n free copy o( · "The Vanilla Story.'' 

Organization 

Send to---------------- Title ------

Address ------------------------

City----------- State Zip No.----
Serving Community Organizations for over 42 yoars. ~ 
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